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Nev.-Los Angeles Coun.:

James Hayes unveiled
program of energy con-

thar, could reduce present
t i future energy consumption

by 20 per cent.
yes, chairman of NACo's

and Environment Steering
disclosed his "Blueprint

nergy" in a speech before
to NACo's Western Region

here. He urged county of-
to take the lead to implement

because of a lack of ac-
II I

's

h.

tion at the federal level.
"Three years after the Arab em-

bargo, Congress snd others at the
federal level are still just talking
about what needs to be done to chart
an efficient course to make this
country energy self-sufficient, he
said.

Hayes called on counties ro follow
this diagram to bring about a 20 per
cent cutback in energy consumption
in both the public and private sector:

1. Make an inventory of every
energy using activity or structure in

each county and the amount of
energy used. (Hayes said this in-
cludes all commercial buildings,
government buildings, residential
units, trucks, automobiles, and other
vehicles, public transportation
systems, boats and ships, airplanes
and helicopters, and every other
potential energy user.)

2. Once the "energy census" is ac-
complished, counties should deter-
mine how the goal of a 20 per cent
reduction can be reached by energy
users and on what time table.

3. Based on future plans for
growth in each county in the next 10,
20, or 50 years, counties should
calculate future energy needs. taking
into account energy conservation
goals that have been established.

4. When those programs have been
developed, counties should itemize
available alternative sources of
energy in each county or counties
within a region. (Hayes urged of-
ficials to list the smouut of alter-
native sources and when those alter-
native sources could be available for
use. Once those steps are taken, fufl
consideration must be given to sll
necessary environmental safegusrds,
he added.)

5. Each county also should set up
disaster energy plans in each county
in the event of earthquakes, tor-
nadoes, hurricanes, floods. freezes, or
other natural or man-made disasters.
(Hayes cited current problems in
much of the nation east of the
Rockies where fuels are in such short

supply because of a record cold vnn-
ter that schools and businesses are
being dosed snd there is a real threat
sufficient fuel for home-heating may
not be available.)

6. Counties should develop or-
dinances concerning future controls.
for buildings requiring energy.
(Hayes pointed out that the program
he established in Los Angeles Coun-
ty has successfully reduced elec-
tricityconsumption by one. third and
natural gas consumption by one-
fourth in buildings where energy use
is controlled by computer.)

7. Ifa county is too small, either in
population or size, a coalition of
counties should be formed to make
the calculations necessary and for-
mulate energy conservation plans.

8. Above all else, be prepared
for—but turn a deaf ear to—the cries
in oppositio'n to conservation.
"especially from the energy suppliers
and their elected official allies,"
Hayes conrfudad.
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Countercycli
Board Seeks

cal Grants:
Extension

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Exten-
sion and adequate funding of the
countercyclical antirecession grant

rogram by Congress was called for
y NACo's Taxation and Finance

Steering Committee and approved
by the Board of Directors at its Jan.
26 meeting.

The Carter Administration sup-
ported continuation of the program
in its economic stimulus proposal,
released recently. The program was
authorized by Title II of the Public
Works Employment Act of 1976 and
provides funds to states, counties
and cities with unemployment over
4.5 per cent.

The program was authorired for
five quarters (July 1976-September
1977) at a funding level of $ 1.26 bil-
lion. Because of continuing high
unemployment, funds for the
program willbe exhausted by April.
NACo urges additional funds for the

fifthquarter of this fiscal year and a
continued program for the coming
years.

NACo's resolution said: The ex-
perience to date of counties par-
ticipating in the program is that it is
an effective means of providing
emergency funding free of red tape.
Inasmuch as unemployment has
continued to increase during the past
few months, it is possible that the
present appropriation will be insuf-
ficient to fully fund the program.
This would cause a severe burden on
the population served by the govern-
ments receiving countercyclical
funds.

The existing law provides $ 1.26
billion for distribution to states,
counties and cities using a formula
based on revenue sharing and unem-
ployment over four and one. half per

See COUNTERCYCLICAL,page 2

8.POINT 'BLUEPRINT' Jim Hayes. NACo's cha)rman for energy and environment, discasses the 8.Point
Conservation Program be proposed during tbe opening session of tbe NACo Westera Region District Con-

PAYMENTS-IN-LIEU

WRD Petition Asks
FIJII Appropriafion

RENO, Nev.—Carrying the signa-
tures of nearly 500 county officials, a
petition. calling for. full ap-
propriations for the Payments-in-
Lieu of Taxes Act began its way to
the natioq's capi(ol.

It will be presented to President
Carter and Secretary of Interior
Cecil Andrus by NACo Western
Region President Dale

Sowards,'ommissionerof Conejos County,
Colo., and Coleman Jarrard, com-
missioner of Rabun County, Ga.

The petition was initiated at the
NACo Western Region Conference
held here Jan. 26-28.

A rally for the payments ap-
propriation will be held in
Washington, D.C. at the NACo
Legislative Conference March 21-23,
1977 (see story, page 4).

Payments-in-lieu partially com-
pensates counties for the federally
owned tax exempt natural lands in
national forests, national parlrs,.
Bureau of Land Management lands,
wilderness areas snd water resource
lands such as the Army Corps of

En(((users and Bureau of Reclama-
tien projects.

To speed congressional action,
county offlcials urged individuals
and community groups to write their
members of Congress for support
and.quick passage of the payments
approprrat>on.

County spokesmen explained that
a supplemental appropriation would
be necessary for implementation of
payments-in-lieu for 1977 and a
regular appropriation will be
required for fiscal '78.

Rep. James Santuu (D-Nev.) was
honored at a conference banquet for
his role in the authorization of
payments-in-lieu of taxes and the
Bureau of Land Management Act.

He joined Reps. John Breckin-
ridge (D-Ky.), Max S. Baucus (D-
Mont.), and Gillie Long (D.La.) at the
first field hearings'f the
Congressional Rural Caucus which
were held in conjunction with the
NACo conference. The caucus,

See WRC, page 9

K)( !)

COCHAIRED RALLY—Dale Sowards, left, president of tbe NACo
Western Region District, and Coleman Jarvard. NACo chairman for pay-
ments. in-lieu, crvchaired the payments-in-lieu rally in Reno, Nev. at the
WRD Conference.
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Rural Needs Keyed
RENO, Nev.—Rep. John Breckin-

ridge (D-Ky.), Max Baucus (D-
- Mont.), Gillie Long (D-La.), and Jim
'antini (D-Nev.) held the first field

meeting of the Congressional Rural
Caucus on Jan. 28 here. Co-hosted by
NACo and the Housing Assistance
Council (HADh the hearing covered
the Rural Development Act, rural
housing, and rural water and waste
disposal

Jack Petitti, incoming president of
NACo's Western Region District,
congratulated the rural caucus for
holding its hearings at "this impor-
tant time."

Breckinridge, who is chairman of
the 101-member caucus, announced
it was adopting budget proposals
and recominendations to forward to
the new Administration.

Long said "the need for responsive
progrpms to serve our rural areas is a
necessity. We are being told that the
needs of rural America in develop-
ment, housing and water and sewer
are not being adequately met."

Santini emphasized the rural need
for water and waste systems, par-
ticularly in view of the current
drought conditions in the West. "We
must have a more realistic program
level," he said,

Baucus cited the pressing need for
rural housing that was emphasized
by many witnesses, saying "present
programs are unable to serve the
needs of our rural low income
residents."

Petitti, commissioner of Clark
County, Nev., welcomed the caucus
whose hearings were held in conjunc-
tion with NACo's Western Region
Conference. He warned that the cut
in President Ford's fiscal '78 budget
for water and waste disposal grant
programs would be a "major setback

not only for rural areas, but for the
entire country."

Petitti also pointed out that the
Rural Development Act of 1972 has
never been fully funded. "The water
and waste disposal grant program is
the key mechanism to revitalization
of rural America," he said.

The commissioner was highly
critical of the administration of the
grants, citing fiscal '76 when the
"Farmers Home Administration did
not obligate approximately $ 100
million in water and waste grants...
despite a waiting list exceeding $322
million from 1,149 communities at
the end of August 1976.

"One of the prerequisites for or-
derly development in rural communi-
ties is comprehensive planning,"
Petittr said and the comprehensive
planning program in the Rural
Development Act "has never
received one penny."

BillBrennan, commissioner of Rio
Blanco County. Colo., caged on the
caucus to seek the full funding level
of $300 million for water and waste
disposal programs and to lift "dis-
criminatory administrative con-
straints upon grants." He listed
Farmers Home Administration
requirements which result in an
average grant being only 29 per cent
of the project costs when it could be
50 per cent.

Brennan pointed out that more
than 30,000 new water and waste
disposal systems are currently
needed in rural areas. In South
Dakota, he said, inadequate water
supplies and drought are forcing
livestock growers to haul water to
their animals. "Yet, in this same
state of South Dakota, rural com-
munities are currently awaiting 38
water projects" and there is a
"backlog of $38 million for grants

OPENED TESTIMONY-Jack Petitti, Clark County, Nev. commissioner
and WRD president»lect, left, and Arch Mahan, Mono County, Calif.
supervisor, opened the testimony at tbe Congressional Rural Caucus
hearing in Reno, Nev.

and loans." he maintained.
Arnold Sternberg, director of the

California Department of Housing
and Community Development,
stressed the need to implement the
section 514 Rent Supplement
Program.

Former Agriculture Secretary
Earl Butz would not implement the
program and was sued for abuse of
discretion. Sternberg appealed to
new Agriculture Secretary Bob
Bergland to implement the program
immediately.

NACo and the Housing Assist-
ance Council are presently working
with members of the Congressional
Rural Caucus to review the extensive
written and oral testimony present-
ed, and hope to make it available in
the near future.

Countercycliccll
Funds Asked

Continued from page I
cent. If national unemployment falls
below six per cent, no funds are
disbursed.

A study by the Office of Revenue
Sharing (ORS), which administers
the program, shows that 75 per cent
of local funds went to governments
with unemployment over eight per
cent. In the third quarter (January
payment) of the program, 1,719
counties received payments totaling
$67.1 million. A total of 16,289 local
governments received funds totaling
$207.29 million for the third quarter.
Counties received 21.6 per cent of
total third quarter funds.

In his economic recovery message,
President Carter called for a five
year authorization with annual ap-
propriations. Although the message
calls for increased funding for the
existing program, the President
estimated only $500 million for fiscal
'77 and $ 600 million in fiscal '78.
Funds are currently allocated an a

quarterly basis of $ 125 million, plus
$62.5 million for each half percentage
of national unemployment over six
per cent. The President's proposal
would provide $ 125 million, plus $30
million for each one. tenth of one per
cent of unemployment over six per
cent. At an unemployment rate of
seven and one-half per cent, it would
be necessary to provide $2.25 billion
annually compared to $ 1.25 billion
under the current program.

Hearings on the proposal are
scheduled for the Senate Finance
Committee and House government
operations subcommittee of in-
tergovernmental relations before the
end of the month. NACo will testify.
Sen. Edmund Muskie (D.Mer).
Russell Long (D-La.l and William
Hathaway (D-Me.) have introduced a

bill (S. 531) calling for a five year ex-
tension along the Administration'0
lines.

CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS—From left, Rep. James Santlni (D.Nev.), John Breddnridge (D.Ky.), and GRlis

Long (D.La.) review testimony presented at the Congressional Rural Caucus field hearings held ia conjunction with
the NACo Western Region Conference. Rep. Max Baueus(D-Mont.), not pictured, joined the hearing later.

Sal timore Improve
'Senioride'ervice

BALTIMORE COUNTY, Md.—
Baltimore County is working to ex-
tensively improve its services for the
elderly.

The most recent improvement is
the purchase of two 9-passenger
station wagons and t*o 12-
passenger vane to replace vehicles in
the county's popular "Senioride"
program.

Financed through a combination
of federal and local dollars, including
a $ 56,000 grant under Title IIIof the
Older Americans Act, and staffed b'

personnel funded by CETA (Compre-
hensive Employment and Training
Act), Senioride provides transporta-
tion for citizens 60 years old or older
who do not live near or cannot use
public transportation.

The vehicles increase the capacity
of Senioride from 10 to 38 passen.
gers. The vehicles now in use willbe
turned over to the police department.

At present trips to health services
receive priority, but expanded
capacity willallow trips to shopping

NACo MILESTONE

centers and to seolor
located in over 50 sites in the

County Executive
Ventoulis has ordered
tation, health care housmg,
tion and crime prevention
be made more responsive to
needs of elderly citizens in the
ty.

He is even ca)ling for an
ment to the county charter to
these services to be upgraded
coordinated

Timothy Fagan, who heads
reorganization of senior
Ventoulis says that seniors
make a contribution toward
transportation. A minimum
cents is suggested for those
afford it.

Senioride has proved so
he adds, that, up to now, the
have been booked up 10 days
vance.

For more information, write
Affairs Administrative
West Susquehanna Ave., T
Md. 21204.

Al

Better Than Half!
NACo Membership Chairman

Charlotte Williams of Genesee Coun-
ty, Mich. has announced that
another milestone has been reached:
over half the counties in the country
are now members of the National
Association of Counties.

Two Ohio counties share the dis-
tinction of having put NACo over the
halfway mark. Lucas County and
Stark County became members on
the same day, and they are the 1,552
and 1,553 members, respectively.
There are 3,104 counties in the
nation.

Other counties joining NACo
recently indude: Little River, Atk.,
Tehama, Calif., Clark, Idaho, Boyd,
Ky., DeSoto, La., Livingston. La.,
Carroll, Miss., Chenango, N.Y.,
Dauphin, Pa., Ziebach, S.D.. Pickvtt,
Tenn., Richmond, Va., and Goshen,
Wyo.

An intensive melftbership
promotion drive is being planned,
focusing around the month of March
as "Membership Month." All non-

member counties willbe
that time about joining N
Member county officials are
couraged to help strengthen
by contacting non-members
selves. Assistance or
membership may be obtained
either Charlotte Williams, or
Meg Gisnessi of the NACo staff.
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To be held at: Burlington Hotel
1 120 Vermont Ave., N.W.

For reservations call toll free: $00/424-9306

Highlights of the spring workshop will include sessions on

~ Welfare Reform
~ jV-DParent Locator Programs
~ Privacy Protection Laws
~ Social Services
~ General Assistance
~ Outlook for Congressional Action

ALLWELFARE DIRECTORS ARE INVITED
TO PARTICIPATE

WELFARE
DIRECTORS TO

MEET
March 82 9130 a.m.-5 p.m.
March 91 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
NACWDmeeting, March 8, 9230-1 1230

T t

be National Assoc)ation'of County Welfare Directors
the National Council of Local Public Welfare

(American Public Welfare Association) will hold a joint
Washington, D.C., Tuesday and Wednesday, March 8-9.
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lee Rose (D.N.C.), left, introduces NACo Pubfie Worlui Panel Judge T. Udefl

ty Executive Arthut Sypeli of Mercer County, N.J., aad Commissioner Sam
of El Paso County, T, Cou

of Robeson County, N.C.

,''anel Seeks Public Works
ASHINGTON, D.C.—A panel

officials from New Jersey,
and North Carolina told the
economic development sub-
tee Feb. I that "cobnties

get a more equitable distribu-
of public works grants." Arthur

county executive from Mer-
County, N.J., Judge T. Udell

of El Paso County, Tex., and
Noble, commission chairman,

County. N.C., testified on
of NACo.

House subcommittee is
hearings on Title I of the

Works Employment Act of
snd H.R. 11, a bill to increase

authorization of the program by
billion. Rep. Robert Roe (D-N.J.)

of the subcommittee and
of the bilL

e are greatly disCurbed over
level of grants awarded to gpun.
"said Sypek. "This level is not

to those of us serving
government."

then pointed out that, counties
received 191 grants totaling
million, a level below that. of
dtstr(cts.

ployment over 9 per cent, not one of
these received a grant."

Judge Moore told members that
his county was suffering under an
unemployment level of 12.7 per cent.
"In Texas, counties are responsible
for funding afl types of social service
programs, not cities or special
districts. When unemployment is
high, it has a direct and immediate
adverse impact on our welfare
programs; these programs must be
increased to provide assistance for
the jobless."

He added that out of tbe applica-
tions his county submitted, the
Economic Development Adminis-
tration chose only one small project
of a low priority.

iVoble testified that a major
problem affecting counties in North
Carolina was gerrymandering. He is
also president of the state associa-
tion of counties.

"The use of gerrymandering,
whereby smafl jurisdictions and
special districts used county unem-
ployment data, was a significant
prob)em," he said. "It deprived
coun'ties with high unemployment
date of any grants snd made it im-

NACo TESTIMONY

possible for a county to assess its
chances of funding." Noble added
that as a result, many counties
wasted significant funda in
preparmg plans and apphcations.

He also addressed EDA's use of
benchmark. His county had nine
projects in the top 10 in the state,
but received funding for only one.

The House subcommittee on
economic development will begin
mark up of H.R. 11 on Feb. 7. They
are expected to address t,he above
mentioned problems as well as the 70
per cent/30 per cent split of funds,
bonus points for special districts, use
of logarithms, future applications,
and unemployment data, and federal
agency sign-eff and review of ap-
plications when required. (See Coun-
ty News Jan. 31, page 3 for an
analysis of these issues.)

NACo will soon be testifying on
Senate bill, S. 427, reauthorizing the
public works program. A further
statement on NACo's policy position
on key public works issues, as
determined by the Community
Development Steering Committee,
willappear in the next issue of Coun-
ty Neuis.

WASHINGTON, D.C.-Labor
protection guidelines for the ad-
ministration of 13(c) were published
for comment in the Federal Aegisrer
Jan. 18. They raise a number of im-
portant issues for counties.

Section 13(c) of the 1964 Urban
Mass Transportation Act, as amend.
ed, requires protections for employee
whose conditions might be made
worse as a result of a federal grant.
The Secretary of Labor must deter-
mine whether there are "fait and
equitable" arrangements to protect
employee before a grant can be made
by the Urban Mass Transportation
Administration (UMTA). (An
editorial on page 4 gives background
on NACo involvement.)

NACo representatives met with
Department of Labor (DOL) officials
in early December to discuss a draft
of the guidelines. The published
proposal represents some improve-
ment from the draft, liowever, a

number of issues remain.
NACo is pleased to report, the

following improvements in the
proposed 13(c) process:

~ The procedures are available in
print. Since 1964, new grantees had
no written documentation of what
the process was:

~ Certain types of recurring

grants such as normal replacement
or renovation of vehicles wiflbe certi-
fied on the basis of existing 13(c)
agreements. Currently, every new
grant —sometimes four to 10 a year
for big transit operators —subjects
the grantee to new negotiations. and
the possibiTity of ever-higher (eve)s
of protection for workers;

~ Specific levels and kinds of
protection which were included in the
original draft of the guidelines have
been deleted. Instead, the guidelines
simply quote the law, which requires
that benefits to employee whose
positions are made worse by federal
grants must be no less than those
established under Section 5(2)(f) of
the Interstate Commerce Act of
1887, as amended. That act has been
amended as recently as a year ago. It
deals with interstate rail operations
and established severance pay and
moving costs.

The most serious problem is the
failure of the proposed guidelines to
deal at afl with some of tbe most
critical issues.

~ The guidelines do not suggest
even the possibility of using a
"negative declaration" concept,
which NACo and other public in-
terest groups strongly urge. Under

See 13(c) PROPOSALS, page 9

Tabor Named to Welfare Study
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Ralph

Tabor, NACo director of federal af-
fairs. has been named to represent
county governments on the recently
announced Welfare Reform Consult-
ing Group.

The welfare reform study group
was established Jan. 26 by Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW) Secre-
tary Joseph Califano to help develop
his recommendations to President
Carter on reform legislation. The
recommendations are to go to Che
President by May l.

ln addition to Tabor, state end
local governments will be repre.
seated by officials from the National

Governors'onference, National
Conference of State Legislatures,
National League of Cities and the
U.S. Conference of Mayors.

Also serving on the study group
will be top staff from the House
Ways and Means Committee and the
Senate Finance Committee.

The Los Angeles County, Calif.
Board of Supervisors passed a resol-
ution last week authorizing the full-
time assistance in Washington, D.C.
of Patricia Johnson, welfare legisla-
tive analyst. for the study effort. Ms.
Johnson had done the major staff ef-
fort in developing NACo's welfare re-
form proposaL
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LABOR PROTECTlON

Reaction Sovght
to 13fcj Proposal

le

ing

informed the subcommittee of
high unemployment rate. in the

ol New Jersey, currently over
per cent. "Of 21 counties in my

12 experiencing unem-

,
~ vcs-Labor
hcomm f4 tee

i cods Named
ASHINGTON, D.C.—In the
organizational meeting of the

Committee on Education and
, Chairman Carl Perkins (D-

.) announced that Rep. Augustus
(D-Calif.) wifichair the new

on employment upper
This subcommittee will

CETA reenactment and full
legislation.

William Ford (D-Mich.) wifl
the new subcommittee on post-

education and new sub-
on compensation, health,

safety will be chaired by Rep.
Gaydos (D-Pa.) Rep. Ike An-
(D.N.C.) will chair the riew

on economic oppor-

subcommittees on elemen-
, secondary and vocational

tion; labor-management
aud, labor standards will

continued with their past respec-
cbairmen retained, Reps. Carl

(D-Ky.), Frank Thompson
.), and John Dent, (D-Pa.).

members have not
been earned by the committee

The committee adopted
nde that subcommittees will in-

twice as inany Democrats plus
as Republicans.

WASHINGTON, D.C.-Stating
that county governmenC's, efforts to
elindnate water pollution often have
led to "financial nightmares." Suf.
folk County, N.Y. -Legislator Floyd
Linton urged the Senate Public
Works Committee to provide 10-year
funding for the construction grant
program of the Water Pollution Con-
trol Act of 1972. He called for an
immediate authorization of $ 5 billion
for fiscal years 1977 and 1978..

Linton, chairman of NACo's water
quality subcommittee of the Envir.
onment end Energy Policy Steering
Committee, testified before the
Senate committee on the bill, S. 57,
which contains an authorization of
$ 5 biflion for fiscal '77 and fiscal '78
for the construction grant program
and $ 150 million for the 208
program.

He told the commii,tee that "in at;
tempting to finance our share of the
project, local governments have been
subject to the followingproblems:

~ Reluctance on the part of local
taxpayers to approve referenda for
sewage treatment plant construc-
tion;

~ Unforeseen lengthy delays in
building projects:

~ Mounting inflation in the con-
struction industry;

~ Rising interest rates;
~ Unfavorable bond markets;
~ Lack of federal commitment

regarding the level and duration of
funding for the program:

~ The administrative complexity

and political difficulty of changing
from an ad valorein tax system to
user fees to finance the operation and
maintenance of the trestmenC
plants."

Linton recommended that the
committee consider the following
amendments to remedy these
problems: an immediate fiscal '77
and fiscal '78 authorization of $ 5
billion in addition to 10-year funding
for the construction grant program:
provision for inflationary costs to be
built into multi-year funding: an
amendment to permit local govern-
ments to use ad valorem taxes to
finance the operation and mein.
tenance of waste treatment planta
and continued fundiug of the 208
program at the $ 150 million level.

Linton also urged the committee
to consider an amendment to permiC
case-by-case extensions of the 1977
deadline for municipal treatment
plants to meet the 1977 secondary
treatment standard. He said that it
was not surprising that 50 per cent
of the municipal treatment plants are
not expected to meet this 1977
deadline given the administrative
and financial complexities of imple-
meeting this program.

NACo fee)s that Che rapidly ap.
proaching date of July I, 1977 makes
enactment of this amendment criti-
cal in that, local officials wiflbe sub
ject to suiC by citizens and environ.
mental groups for violating the
terms of Environmental Protection.
Agency permits. Floyd Linton, before Senate Pubfic Works Committee.

IO Year Wafer ProgramfundingUrged
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County Opinion

Straight A'
We give President Jimmy Carter straight A's for his per-

formance in his first two weeks in office and his first fireside
chat.

He hit squarely four of NACo's top priority issues:
~ Jobs and employment;
~ Energy policy;
~ Welfare reform;
~ Reduction of federal bureaucracy and paperwork.
Not bad for two weeks!
NACo President Dan Lynch and county leaders who met

with President Carter in Atlanta before his Inaugural pre-
sented the 90-day Welfare Task Force idea. The President has
added a county person to that task force. And NACo is
moving heav'en and earth to support this top priorityeffort.

Three things particularly impressed us about the fireside
chat. He started out by admitting that he is going to make
mistakes. This is most refreshing.

Next, as done at the Inaugural, he spoke well of his prede-
cessor. This fosters more national healing.

Finally, and mayhe most important of all, he demonstrated
very clearly that he intends to have a cooperative, out front
and productive relationship with the Congress of the United
States.

Faced with the need to sign-off on a 13(c) agreement
with a number of transit bus and rail unions, Supervisor Pete
Schabarum, who then represented Los Angeles County on
the southern California Rapid Transit District board, balked.
Why should the public be forced to pay moving expenses ifa
bus driver had to be reassigned more than 20 miles within a
4,083 square mile county? Why should transit employes be
guaranteed up to six years severance pay? Why should public
transit be subjected to costly featherbedding practices —held
over by the rail unions from the 1880s —which are now
bankrupting private rail companies? Why, indeed, should
transit unions routinely review federal transit grants before
they can be approved by federal officials?

Pete Schabarum asked these questions all the way from
Los Angeles to Washington. He learned that DOL had never
issued written guidelines on 13(c). He learned that former
Labor Secretary John Dunlop had adopted a procedure for
forwarding grant applications for urban transit assistance to
international union officials and that DOL had never ap-
proved a grant without union concurrence. (Since then, two
cases with severe disagreements between local and interna-
tional unions have been approved with provisions less than
those demanded by the international union leaders.)

He brought the issue to NACo. A resolution was adopted
by the full NACo membership at the 1976 Annual Confer-
ence.

Finally, draft regulations surfaced in October of 1976 and
on Jan. 18, DOL published proposed guidelines in the Federal
Register for comment by March 4.

How the new Administration will handle 13(c) is a big
unknown. What is clear, is that the views of local elected of-
ficials and local transit operators need to be heard now more
than ever.

l.egislative
Conferenc-
Rally Set <

Hundreds of county officials
meet on Capitol Hill March 23
urge Congress to fully fund
ments-in-lieu of taxes legisla
passed last year.

The payments. in-lieu rafly
take place during NACo's 1
Legislative Conference

g,D.C.M 5 . 3.
Under the Payments. in-Lieu

Taxes Act, the federal
agreed to reimburse Hq
with payments to make up 2or
tax immunity of federally
lands.

Counties now are urging
to fund fufly the act to $ 115
the amount authorized.

But payments=in-Beu of
funding is only one of the many
issues county officials will
Congress and the new
tion with during the 1977 n
Conference. I

Welfare reform, for example, is
major county objective this

County officials attending
1977 Legislative Conference will
briefed on opening day by NACo's
steering committee chairmen.
chairmen will outline 14
legislative goals counties seek
1977.

Easy R - ~ ding
We are writing this editorial for Jeannie Mosley, who now

is an aide to Pennsylvania Sen. John Heinz Jr. Jeannie until
recently, handled the review of federal rules and regulations
here at NACo.

She and her brave band of NACo county intergovernmen-
tal coordinators have been doing what Carter has now or-
dered his Cabinet to do—namely, read all rules and regula-
tions from their agencies.

President Carter in his fireside chat also said that these
must be in simple English. We willbelieve that when we see
it.

We are also working with our fellow officials on a special
congressionally created National Paperwork Commission
to simplify regulations, reporting procedures and audit
systems. The President's chat will be good news for Chair-
man Frank Horton of that commission and Commissioner Gil
Barrett of Dougherty County, Ga., who represents NACo on
that important body.

We are not positive about cause and effect here. But it is
significant that Supervisor Lynn Cutler of Black Hawk
County, Iowa, who went with the NACo leadership group to
meet with President Carter, had suggested (almost facetious-
ly) that one way to handle the paperwork storm was to cut
down on the number of people who write rules and
regulations for the federal government. And, at his first
Cabinet meeting, President Carter instructed his Cabinet of-
ficers to give careful consideration to doing just that.

The President also has promised all of us that he is going to
simplifyand shorten the federal income tax returns.

Ifhe pulls that off he willbe the greatest President in U.S.
history, save one —the President who can deliver the U.S.
mail on time, at a reasonable cost and with no federal deficit.
That President willhave every public facility in the United
States named after him or her.

l3~'c, I Issue
A price of labor organization support for the 1964 Urban

Mass Transportation Act was provisions requiring protec-
tion for employee whose positions might be made worse as a
result of federal grants. The provision is under section 13(c) of
the amended 1964 act.

During the period when a few major transit systems
benefitted chiefly from the transit grant program, 13(c) was a
simple sign-off procedure by the Department of Labor (DOL).
But with passage of the landmark $ 11.8 billion transit
program in 1974, the potential impact of 13(c) greatly expan-
ded. Transit, became a truly public service and the number of
potential grantees multiplied. And yet, no effort, was made to
clarify the intent and impact of 13(c).

HOQE RHER? p
<( //ZEN=Vol-~
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If a county is to adopt a home-rule charter, there are
usually numerous obstades to be overcome. Some of
these obstacles are set in state hw, some are created by
groups opposing charter adoption. and some are specific
to the particular county in question.

In the volume Political Behavior ond Public Jssues in
Ohio, edited by John J. Gargan and James G. Coke, the
political scientists Howard Hamilton and John Bowden
look at a number of these obstacles while examining in
detail the failure of the Summit County charter vote of
1970.

As part of NACo's effort to present a variety of views
on the subject of home rule, the foflowing article sum-
marize the authors'ain points.

Whereas a number of states do not allow for county
home-rule, Article X of the Ohio State Constitution
(1933l grants broad home-rule perogatives to Ohio coun-
ties. Despite over 40 years of Article X, not a single Ohio
county has successfully adopted a charter by referen-
dum One explanation for charter difficulties in Ohio is
the Article X requirement which mandatee that voters
of three or four concurrent constituencies approve the
charter: voters in the county's largest city, the balance
of the county, the entire county, and Bn counties of less
than 500,000 population) a majority of munlclpafltles
and townsbips must afl approve of the charter. Urban/
suburban/rural differences virtually dictate that the
charter vote will fail to pass at least one of these con-
stituencies.

The Summit County experience of 1970 does not
reflect this obstacle, however. The charter was unifor
mly defeated; the referendum process itself seemed to
assure the charter's defeat. A strong opposition
developed to the proposed charter, and this opposition,
combined with massive voter apathy and ignorance,
brought about defeat.

A post-referendum analysis revealed why the op-
position was so intensively opposed to the new charter.
The county sheriff and the local Democratic Office
Holders Association were the primary financial backers
of the opposition campaign, Because the charter would
place the appointment of department heads in the hands
of an elected chief executive, the current office-holders
stood the chance of losing their jobs. The personal stake

of these officials ensured their strenuous opposition
the new charter, and, as is frequently the case, an
tremely effective propaganda campaign was
against the charter.

The opposition, with their personal identities
behind the banner of a "Right to Vote Committee,"
half-truth slogans such as "Don't Lose Your Right
Vote," and "Have They Been Telling It Like It Is2
to persuade voters of the supposed dangers of the
ter. Pro. charter forces were forced to try and
fairly the concepts and principles of the new charter,
difficult task in light of the low interest level
by the electorate. Itwould seem safe to say that,
a sufficient enough scandal to generate a "throw
rascals out" movement, voters of most counties wifl
get overly excited about the somewhat theoretical
esoteric task of redrawing the county
organization chart.

Another tactic of charter opposition was
lsm. The county auditor discovered a technical
of the advertising requirements for the pamphlet
of the charter to be mailed to voters, and the board
elections objected to the pamphlet on similar
grounds. Both actions delayed mailing the pamphlets,
that they did not reach the voters untfl a week before
election.

As noted by the authors, "Any referendum is
ous for a metropolitan charter because the public hss

little knowledge for evaluating it, and also httle
petence in evaluating the credentials of dashing
motion and advice on the matter." This statement
supported by post-referendum survey data,
showed two-thirds of the survey sample agreeing
the statement, "The people did not have sufficient
matlon for voting on the charter." Additionally, 54

cent agreed, "The county charterenatter is too
and complicated for voters; it should be decided
other way."

If the Summit County experience shows us
it, is that the largest part of a study commission s

must be done after the final report has been written;
commission must go to the voters and help them i
an intelligent and informed choice on the
question —Robert A.

THE REFERENDUM PROCESS
nrjgA

Summit County Reviewed



unties,
he /ongress,
the New

Administration
ln the weeks leading up to NACo's Legislative Conference

iMarch 21-23, Washington, D.C.L County Ncces will present a

series of background articles on county government's top
priorities for 1977.

These articles are designed to brief county officials on the
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current legislative status of key issues and famiTiarize readers
with NACo's position on these issues.

This week's focus is on federal aid retorm and transpor-
tation.

ederal AidReform
early $70 billionin federal aid willgo to states,

and cities in fiscal '77.

However, there is almost no ccnsistency or coor-

tion among federal air( programs. Even
attempts to simplify'rant applications

ve met with hostility among federal agencies.

lack of consistency places an administra-
burden on the county. Federal aid makes up

20 to 25 per cent of the average county's
Yet counties often spend considerable

just completing the staggering red tape
to get this aid.

R ISSUES —NACo POSITIONS

can federat aid be designed to strengthen the
intergocernmentai system tyithout creating

efforts?
ACo believes that the federal government can
strengthen states, counties and cities by

them the authority and resources to carry
new programs.

ansportation

By using existing governments, the federal
government also can avoid creating new and
duplicative delivery systems.

This is particularly true when federal programs
require regional approaches. Too often,'ederal
programs call for the formation of special-purpose
districts outside the control of elected state, coun-

ty and city officials.
These special purpose, districts are not accounta-

ble to the taxpayer or voter. And they become

overlapping hierarchies outside the control ofelect-

ed officials.
NACo believes existing local governments

should form the building blocks of regional agen-

cies and should control those agencies.
NACo believes a national policy statement is

needed to that effect.

Pour can opertapping federal aid programs be con-

soii dated and simplified?
NACo believes that local government officials

are better equipped to implement federal programs
in their own communities than remote federal of-

ficials.
Therefore, the Administration should give more

flexibilityto counties to utiTize federal dollars by:
~ Consolidating existing grant-in-aid programs

into general "block grants" and developing new
programs based on the "block grant" concept
(which 'requires comprehensive short and long
range planning as the only criteria for using the
grant).

~ Reducing the "strings" attached to federal
grant programs.

~ Requiring federal agencies to simplify and
standardize grant applications, reporting
procedures and recovery of costs.

~ Making evaluation of federally funded
programs a joint county-federal responsibility
with a clear understanding by all parties of a
program's goals and expectations.

In addition, the federal budget process should
include in-depth analysis of the intergovernmental
impacts of new programs or modifications in on-
going programs.

Appropriations for federal programs should be
on a multi-year basis.

And the federal budget should ensure adequate
transition time for any major shift in funding or
administration of federal aid programs.

icb

itl

County responsibilities in the transportation field are
changing and growing.

Traditionally, county governments primarily were con-
cerned with road construction and maintenance and this
remains the most significant county contribution to trans-

'toftatigtg 1 lvtt J 4
Increasingly, however, counties are becoming involved

~ail(ation gs citizen needs grow beyond the boundaries of
smaller jurisdictions.

Furtht)amore, passage of the 1974 Urban Mass Transporta-
tion Assistance Act has led to more 'c'ounty involv'ement in
fundirig+ Panning and operating public transportation
systems in both urban and rural areas. These transit systems
often include special services for the elderly and disadvan-
taged.

National problems such as outmoded r'egulatory practices
affect the social and economic health of local communities.
Solutions to these problems must be addressed at the
national level.

MAJOR ISSUES
In 1976, counties successfully urged Congress to extend

the highway program for two years and the airport develop-
ment aid program for five years. This year, both counties and
Congress are expected to turn their attention to public tran-
sit.

NACo willalso focus in 1977 on proposals to decrease air-
craft noise and proposals for a major bridge repair and
replacement program.
NACo POSITION—TRANSIT

The American Public Transportation Association (APTA)
has proposed a two-year extension (to 1982) of the Urban
Mass Transportation Assistance Act. In addition, APTA is
calling for $ 11.4 billion additional funding beginning in fiscal
'78.

Considering the full range of county transit needs, NACo
also is supporting two-year extension of this vital act to
assure continuity in funding, with a more gradual expansion
of funding levels.

In addition, NACo seeks immediate attention to the
followingpublic transit management issues:

~ The decision-making role of local elected officials as op-
posed to metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs) needs
to be clarified in public transit planning, financing and
operations. NACo believes highway and transit laws should

be amended to give local elected officials the opportunity to
designate MPOs., I

~ Section 13(c) of the Urban Mass Transportation Act
requires local governments to assure protection of employes
whose position might be threatened as a result of federal
assistance. NACo believes that, major problems in, the ad-
ministration of section 13(c) contribute to inflation and
inhibit expansion of traditional urban trarisit as well as
development of rural and special services for the elderly and
handicapped. NACo will work with the Administration to
seek solutions to these problems.

~ NACo believes a special "pot" of funds is needed for
non-urbanized areas and for rural areas to operate public
transit systems.

~ NACo believes local flexibility is essential to meet
federal mandatee to serve the elderly and handicapped. The
federal government must recognize that serving traditional
commuter groups and serving special groups with mobility
problems require different approaches and operating
procedures.

NACo POSITION—AIRCRAFTNOISE
After 24 years of inaction, the federal government has

finally initiated a major program aimed at reducing aircraft
noise at its source —the aircraft engine.

NACo has long urged such an approach and willmonitor
noise abatement proposals. The Administration's proposal
calls for reducing noise to federal standards on all aircraft by
1983. Federal support for airlines trying to retrofit or replace
noisy aircraft to meet federal standards possibly could come
from surpluses in the user-financed aviation trust fund. Such
an approach would also stimulate the economic recovery of
the aviation industry.

NACo will begin a special effort to assist counties in
meeting their own responsibilities for local action to support
federal initiatives in this area.

NACo POSITION—BRIDGES
The nation's bridges are in a state of disrepair and crisis,

particularly those bridges off the federal-aid highway system.
NACo supports a major public works type program aimed

at repairing and replacing bridges. This program would
provide a needed boost in jobs in the ailing construction in-
dustry and would resolve an increasingly critical transporta-
tion and safety problem.

1977
Leg islat|ve

Conference
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AirportNoise Pla
Invokes Discvssio ~

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Fed-
eral Aviation Administration (FAA)
held a public hearing on Jan. 17 to
hear comments on the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency's (EPA) pro-
posed Airport Noise Regulatory Pro-
cess.

gine..." This is the most
aspect of the FAA proposaL
quiring noise abatement plans of
airport owners, the airport
ity may t)unk that it is the
rather than the aircraft, that
nuisance.

AOCI supports the
Aviation Noise Abatement
Nov. 18, 1976, which defines
sibiTities for acCion and
an FAA model noise
planning program to fund 25
airport noise abatement b
tion projects. AOCI also b
the FAAapproach to the
allows for flexible efforts to
and act on airport, community
problems.

AOCI is not supporting d
proposal because the DOT/FAA o
gram simply has not had
time to "get off the ground." t
a new area and it is too t
determine whether federal
ments on airport, owners are 5
necessary, said Moore.

NACo endorses the AOCI
and is preparing a written
detailing additional county

Ifyou are interested in ei

a statement for the record,
docket will remain open until
24. This is a good
share your county's experience
ideas. Please contact Sandy s
for copies of the EPA
regulation and for more b

NACo staff is continuing
the first "mini-management
It will contain suggesCions to
counties in developing

!

programs. Information wifi
bibliography of federal

s

ol
It requires that air carrier airports

develop a local noise abatement plan.
The airport proprietor is given total
responsibility for preparing the plan
which must be coordinated with
areawide and local planning
programs. All abatement strategies
must consider, for example, aircraft
operating procedures, preferential
runways, shifting operational hours
or location and compatible land uses.

To ensure compliance, the
proposed regulation mandatee that
the over 500 air carrier airports in
the United States obtain amended
operating certificates, after FAA
approves the plan. The noise abate-
ment plans are required of all these
airports, whether or not they have a
noise problem.

What does this mean for counties?
As owners of almost one-third of air
carrier airports in the United States,
they are required to develop the
plans, making sure that they are in-
tegrated with other local and
regional programs, espec(ally land
use. There is no provision, however,
in the proposal for any technical or
financial assistance from FAA.

Cbfton Moore, president of the
Airport Operators Council Inc.
(AOCI) testified about some of the
major issues facing airport owners.
Moore said that AOCI is "... es-
pecially concerned that the focus of
aircraft noise reduction efforts not
shift from its source, tbe jet en-

langton State Association of Counties'ew
red giant brick construction with a mane

)ding was recently completed. The build

headquarters, appraised at more than
ard roof. It is fullyair conditioned, and
ing is WSAC's first association-owned

STATE ASSOCIAT

health insurance program for city
and county employee with a substan-
tial savings in administrative costs.

Fifth, the three parent associa-
tions expanded the joint Local
Government Personnel Institute to
provide up-todate information and
technical assistance in the area of
public personnel administration.

Ownership and management is
'established by a trust agreement
among Che Chree associationa

Day-today management of the
building is provided for in a joint
management agreement under which
each of three association executive
directors serves as building'manager
for a two.year term on a rotating
basis.

The Alabama building has been
designed to be in keeping with the
colonial style architecture of the area
around the state capitol, explains
O.H. "Buddy" Sharpless, ACCA
executive director. The association
wifl immediately use two-thirds of
the 6,600 square feet of the building
which will be two blocks from the
capitol in Montgomery.

The ACCA building is being fi-
nanced with a four-year special
assessment on the 67 Alabama coun-
ties. Sharpless explained that the
property costs were $7D$80,000 and
the building willcost approximately
$250.000. He said ACCA has bad
almost 100 per cent participation by
the counties.

"We made this move (toward a
permanent office) because it will
dearly establish a center of county
government in Alabama. It willbe a
focal point that can be identified
with county government." Sharpless
said.

The Washington State Associa-
tion of Counties'WSAC) 4,000.
square. foot building is located a few
miles east of Washington's capitol
grounds in Olympia. The associa-
tion purchased a 1.4 acre site on a
major arterial in a growing commer-
cial area for $16,619. A loan for
$ 125,000 at 9.5 per cenC interest was
secured to finance construction of
the building, explained Jack Rogers,
WSAC executive secretary. He ad-
ded that monthly mortgage paymen-
ts for WSAC's new, roomier quarter
are $ 1,306 compared to $ 1,446 rent
on the old office.

The new building includes 12 of-
fiices. a reception area, a large con-
ference room and a kitchen. Three of
the offices are being leased to the
CounCy Road Administration Board.
a state agency related to county road
administration. WSAP plans to lease
three other offices until they are
needed by the association.

The Oregon Local Government
Center, an award-winning building,
was completed in May 1972 at a cost
of $200,000. The 10,300-square-fooC
facilities is on a site near the Capitol-
State Office Complex in Salem.

In 1973, the building was awarded
the Salem Area Chamber of Com-
merce Award for the most attractive
new building, but the functional
aspects of the building have
provided the three parent
associations with several benefits.

First, the associations can take
advantage of economies of scale in
the building of meeting faciTities.

Second, county officials can easily
meet with officials of other local
governments and vice versa. Several
joinC policy committees have been
established.

Third, the staffs of the three assoc-
iations share information and meet
regularly. The associations share a
number of things including a library
and a reproduction-mailroom-storage
faciTity.

Fourth, it has allowed the AOC
and the League of Oregon Cities to
establish a jointly administered

WASHINGTON, D.C.—State
associations of counties, responding
to increased needs of their members,
are planning and building permanent
offices.

The way was led by the Associa-
tion of Oregon Counties (AOC),
which received a 1975 County A-
chievement Award for the Oregon
Local Government Center Building.
The center was cooperatively
planned and constructed by AOC.
the League of Oregon Cities and the
Oregon School Boards Association.

The newest state association
building is the Washington State
Association of Counties headquar-
ters firstoccupied June 30, 1976.

In Alabama, (he Association of
County Commissions of Alabama
hopes to start construction in about
45 days.

Preliminary steps are underway
by the Iowa State Association of
Counties (ISAC), the North CaroTina
Association of County Com-
missioners (NCACC) and the Assoc.
iation of Minnesota Counties (AMC).

"There is a plan in North Carolina
for a joint building with the North
Carolina League of

Municipalities,'-'eports

Jerry Efiiott, NCACC direc-
tor of information.

In Minnesota, a building is still
being considered by an AMC Space
Needs and Building Committee.
Chairman is Norman Anderson,
AMC president. Other members are
John McBroom and Dennis Hron.
Larry Granger, acting AMC
executive director, indicates that
more work probably will be done on
this issue later this year.

ISAC is in the process of buying
land and will probably start negoti-
ating with an architect this spring or
summer. ISAC plans no special
assessment of member counties to
pay for the offices. "Costs will be
paid out of regular county dues and
other funds," reports John Torbert,
ISAC information director.

—Margaret I. Taylor
State association liaison

and assistance and examp)ss
existing local programs.

SURPASSES FEDERAL

Local Spending Rate Mounts
And partially due to the enact- '

ment of Medicaid and Medicare. the
federal share of health and sued)ca(
care outlays jumped from I'1.8 per
cent in 1965 to 28.5 per cent in 1975.

The dramatic rise in state and
local government spending can also
be attributed to social welfare ex-
penditures. State and local govern-
ments spent $ 8 billion for these
programs in 1965. Today they spend
$30 billion.

State and local government spend-
ing has increased at a faster rate
than federal government, spending,
according to a new report published
by the Advisory Commission on In-
tergovernmental Relations lACIR).

The report focuses on the shifting
fiscal relationship between federal,
state and local governments. It
describes trends in government ex-
penditures and revenues since the
1950s.

share of the total
general revenue between 1952
1975.

The report points out tha(
creased reliance on federal aid,

come taxes and fees and charges
produced a more diversified
system for state and local
ments than existed 20 years ago.

Federal aid, for example, is
substantial proportion of state
local revenue. Federal aid
at an average annual rate of I
cent, between 1954 and 1971.
rate of increase has slowed,
since 1971 —a fact which the
ties to the enactment, of "no
attached- general revenue
1972.

Local governments, in
rely heavdy on both and
aid. This'aid now represents
cent of total local general
compared to less than 30 per
local revenue in 1959.

State and local tax burdens
also increased dramsCically,
ing to the report

State and local taxes rose
average of 7.6 per cent of
income in 1953 to 11.9 per
1975. Never(,heless, i.he ACIR
points out that interstate
m taxes are great —ran
9.51 per cent, of income
15.7 per cent in New York.
average family tax burdens
federal, state and local
increased 92.4 per cent between
and 1975.

According to AC IR's study,
overall government spending has
risen from 26.5 per cent of the gross
national product (GNP) in 1954 to
34.2 per cent in 1976.

Most of this 375 per cent increase,
according to the ACIR repor(„can be
traced to the rise in public assistance
outlays (from $ 2.7 billion in 1965 to
$ 12.5 billion in 1975l and public em-

ploye pension payments (from $ 1.7
billion to $7.3 billion).State and local government spend-

ing (as a percentage of GNP) rose
almost 50 per cent during this 22-

year period, whereas federal spend-.
ing increased only 21 per cent.

The report also states that overall
government spending for domestic
programs has near)y'daub)ed since
1954 and now accounts for more than
one-fourth of the gross national pro-
uct. These growing domestic
programs, according to the report.
are financed through increased taxes
and a shift in federal spending from
national defense to civilian
programs.

The fastest growing federal ex-
penditures are Social Security, aid to
state and local governments, public
assistance payments. social welfare
programs and health care costs.

For example, federal spending for
Social Security hss grown from 1 per
cent of GNP in 1954 to 5.8 per cent of
G NP in 1976.

Adding to the rise in state and
local government spending is em-
ployment. In the past 20 years, state
snd local government employment
grew faster than any other sector of
the economy.

The number of full-time state and
local government employee increased
125 per cent since 1955, whereas
federal employee.increased only 19
per cent.

How do federal, state and local
governments pay for these rising
costs?

According to the report, the
federal government relies more
heavily on individual income Caxes
for revenue than it did 20 years ago.
Today, personal income taxes and
Social Security payments (FICA) ac-
count for two-thirds of total federal
revenue. In 1954. these levies ac-
counted for less (.han half of all
federalrevenues.

But the federal government's
source of revenue has been growing
at a slower pace than that of state
and local governments.

State governments doubled their

AdvisoryGuides
Issued by FAA

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Fed-
eral Aviation Administration (FAA)
has issued advisory circulars for
potential applicants for types of
grants made eligible under last
year's amendments to the Airport
Development Aid Program.

i ( s Guidance materials on ap-
plications for public use terminal
space and snow removal equipment
for the items may be secured by.
wriCing to the DepsrtmenC of Tran-

sportationn.

Publications Section.
TAD443.1, Washington, D.C. 20590.
Ask for Advisory Circular
150/5200.23 (snow removal).

For a copy of AC)R's report.
nificant Features of
Federalism 1976," w ite to ths

visory Corrun)salon c.. I
mental Relations, Wrshington,
20575.

Federal outlays for social insur-
ance and public assistance payments
increased from 50 per cent to 67 per
cent of all public and private spend-
ing on income maintenance in the
period 1950-1975.

FAA is still developing guidance
for applicants for land and noise
compatibility purposes, purchase of
noise suppression equipment, con-
struction of physical barriers and
landscaping for noise abatement.

—Elise
Research

WSAC HEADQUARTERS—Was
'170,000,is a oneetory structure of

extensive landscaping around the bui
headquarters in its 7(hyear history.

IONS

Plan, Build Headquarters
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F...): Matler and
Measure Urban TransportatIon
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CONVERGING ON WASHINGTON—The Minnesotans were ln town for
the Transportation Research Board'a annual meetiag this January and
visited with NACo's transportation team to discuss bfizzards, highways,
bridges and other transportatioa concerns. From left: Robert H. Witty,
Martin County engineer; Charles J. Swenson, Washington County engineer;
Don W. Richards, Clay County engiaeer; Gordon M. Fay, State Aid
engineer, Minnesota Department of Highways.

BOR—
you-go."

The report, an "Evaluation of Pub-
lic Willingness to Pay User Charges
for Use of Outdoor Recreation Areas
and FaciTities,- was prepared by
Economics Research Associates
(ERA) of McLean, Va.

Federal legislation in recent years
has directed that government agen-
cies base user fees on the extent of
government investment; inainte-
nance costs; public benefits likely to
be realized; an expectation by the
public of a requirement to pay for use
of the faciiiiy: and the esse with
which fees can be collected.

State and local governments were
also urged to consider user fees as a
source of income to counter increas-
ing operation and maintenance costs.

For its part, BOR called for the
study to develop data about current
fee policies of government agencies,
fee levels in public and private areas,
and tbe public's willingness to pay

Report
Finds
Users
Willing
to Pay

According to a recent report pre-
for the Bureau of Outdoor

(BOR) of the U.S. Depart;
t of the Interior, most

accept. user fees as a
method of paying for out-

recreation activities. Many also
that, recreation services

to be based more on "pay-as-

The U.S. DePartment of TransPortation (DOT) has established a syecial

task force to study ways to encourage the use of art, good design and archi-

tecture in developing federally funded transportation projects.

ln appointing the task force, former Secretary of Transportation William

T, Coleman Jr. said. "A substantial portion of the capital construction

funds spent in the United States go for building transportation systems.

There is no reason that these systems cannot incorporate art and reflect the

best in American architecture when they are designed and constructed."

DOT has published a proposed policy on the use of design, art and archi-

tecture in transportation systems in the Federal Register and is now

request(ng public comments. Under consideration by the task force willbe:

~ Creation of a National Advisory Board on Design, Art and Architec-

ture in Transportation;
~ Possibility nf DOT assistance for incorporating aesthetic design and

art work ate certain level of funding, based on a formula of a project's total
budget. This assistance would apply to transportation systems which will

be refurbished and modernized. and for new construction;
~ Regulations for DOT grantees to follow in assuring that design, art and

arrhitecture factors in transportation systems are given due consideration;
~ Grants to communities for aesthetic environmental enhancement of

transportation systems an a one tonne matching basis, where federal

dollars are matched by funds from individuals, neighborhood organizations
or businesses.

For details, refer to the Federa( Register, Vol 42, No. 16, Jan. 25, or con-

tact Charles Ansbacher, White House Fellow, Department of Transporta-

tion, Washington, D.C. 20590, phone (202l 426-4363.

Ifyou wish to submit comments, please send them to Marian Hankerd at
NACo by March 21, so that she can forward them to DOT by their deadline.

STATE ROAD USER TAXREVENUES
States will collect about $ 14.3 billion in revenue from state ro'ad-user

taxes in 1976, according to Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
estimates. This is a 6 per cent increase over 1975.

State motor-fuel taxes will total about $8.9 billion, or 63 per cent of the
1976 state ro(td-user revenues. This is an increase of 6.8 per cent over 1975.
Eleven states increased their gasoline tax rates in 1975 and 1976 —Connect-
icut, District of Columbia. Hawaii, Idaho. Kansas, Massachusetts, Minne-
sota, Montana, Rhode Island. South Dakota, and Wyoming,

Motor-vehicle and motor~sr receipts should total approximately $5.4
billion—4.8 per cent rise from 1975.

The figures do not indude tolls which are not classified as regular road-
user tax receipts.

NEW NACE REP IN MINN.
The list of state associations with NACE representatives grows. The

Minnesota County Highway Engineers Association has selected Ken
Paulson, Morrison County highway engineer, as its representative to
MACE.

Association officers for 1977 are: president, Charles J. Swenson, Wash-
ington County highway engineer; vice president. Walter F. Benson, Carlton
County highway engineer; and secretary-treasurer, Donald Richards, Clay
County highway engineer. c.

Urban public transportation can
be looked at frout many viewpoints.
The federal official provides one per-
spective, and the direct operator
another. A person who can provide
both perspectives is Frank C.
Herringer, general manager of the
San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Tran-
sit (BART) District. Prior to this
position, he served as administrator
of the Urban Mass Transportation
Administration (UMTA). In an in-
terview in Kaiser Builder. Trans-
portation: The New Journey, Fall
1976, published by Kaiser Engineers,
Herringer discussed such topics as
his two jobs, urban transportation
and national transportation policy.
Excerpts from the interview follow.

"What are tbe major differences
betvreen your former job at UMTA
and managing an operating system
lfiie BART? Has the switch affected
your attitudes'7"

"... This is a very real-time envir-
onment. You'e responding to
tangible problems, trying to solve
them —and getting feedback —very
quickly. If you'e right you hear
about it, and if you'e wrong you
hear about it-the next day. UMTA
was a much more cerebral, intellec-
tual, distant, in some ways unreal
world. It was much more policy-
oriented. You made decisions in-
volving a lot of money, but the
results of those decisions might not
be known for 10 or 15 years. Here at
BART the concerns are very tangi-

ON VIRGINIACOUNTY

Herringer

ble: the number of cars available for
service at the beginning of the day,
the number of riders, and so on. It'
quite different.

"My attitudes? If I were to go
back to a job like the UMTA job, it
would be with a much greater appre-
ciation for what actually goes on in
transit property, and the pres-
sures..."

"What'e the goal of an urban tran-
sit system'7 Is it to move the greatest
number of people at the lowest
possible cost?"

"I think it's much more complex
than that. It's moving the people
who want to be moved and who need

NACo Energy Project's fifth case
study on the social and economic im-
pacts of energy development looks at
Northampton County, Va., where a
large construction company is plan-
ning to expand its operations to sup.
ply drilling rigs and platforms to the
expected offshore oil industry off the
Atlanticcoast.

Entitled "Serving the Offshore In-
dustry: Planning for Onshore
Growth" the study examines the
county's efforts to adjust to change.

Until recently, Northampton
County had conducted its business
in a relaxed manner. Members of the
board of supervisors arrived for
meetings with notes on the backs of
envelopes, and the audience often
joined in the discussions.

The request by the platform con-
struction company to rezone a large
tract of land from agricultural to in-
dustrial changed that.. The rezoning
request caused extreme disruptions
in the community because of the
threat of rapid and considerable
growth. Citizens feared that the

large number of new workers would
create serious problems in relation to
schools, housing and other needs and
services.

The county leaders worked to
develop the necessary safeguards,
and cooperated with industry to plan
for the expected growth. For in-
stance, the county incorporated con-
tract zoning in its zoning ordinance
that provides for legafiy binding
agreements between the county and
industry in advance of the growth.

Housing, transportation, sewage
systems and other necessary public
services and needs are being planned
to compensate for gradual com-
munity growth by the county and
industry.

Each case study in the energy
series, intended to famiTiarize local
officials with the social and economic
impacts of energy development;
discusses one community's attempt
to manage the inevitable changes
sparked by new energy development,.

Copies of the case study can be ob-
tained by writing the NACo Energy
Project.

directly for recreation.
Data was obtained through a

citizen survey of 800 households
nationally and 240 state, city. and
county recreation departments. In-
terviews were conducted with state,
local. and federal recreation adminis-
trators and representatives of
private recreation areas.

User fees won their greatest sup-
port from those over 55, with income
between $ 5,000 to $9,999. and
residents of rural areas. The ERA
study observed, however, that
"these characteristi'cs correspond to
persons with low rates of participa-
tion (non-users)."

Although a majority in all cases,
reduced support appeared among the
young, high income, and college
educated groups. "Often these char-
acteristics corresponded to persons
with high rates of participation
(users)," said ERA.

When the demograhic factors were

correlated with the number of activi-
ties in which people participated, a
majority continued to support user
charges. As perhaps expected, the
greatest support, nearly 77 per cent,
came from those people not utilizing
recreation services or facilities.

The range of support was a high of
66.8 per cent for those participating
in one or two activities, to a low of
51.5 per cent for people in six to eight
activities, according to the report.

Those who said that users should
not have to pay charges argued they
had already paid enough in taxes to
support recreation. Another reason,
noted ERA, was the "public good"
element of recreation, that it is for
everyone and that "some could not
afford to go." A few reasoned that
taxes were an easier. more con-
venient way of paying for recreation.

Approximately 70 per cent of the
respondents believed that fees for

Study Examines Impacts
ofEnergy Development

to be moved. You'e got to consider
the social dimension, since it is a

public service being supported by
tax dollars. There is an extra empha-
sis, and there should be an extra em-
phasis, on transportation of the
disadvantaged —people who are
dependent on mass transit and don'
have an alternative. To the extent
that you focus on them and try to
provide a service for them, you'e not
necessarily trying to serve the bulk
and you'e not basing decisions on
cost alone."

"Given today's concern about the
cities, where do you see transporta-
tion fitting in among urban priori-
ties, and what kinds of solutions can
itbring to urban problems'"

"I don't see urban mass transpor-
tation by itself as a solver of prob-
lems —it's really a means, rather than
an end. I think one of the misconcep-
tions about urban transportation is
that it's expected to do too much in
terms of improving t,he quality of life
in the cities. When I was UMTAad-
ministrator, I would hear people say,
'Ifwe could only get this mass trans-
portation system, all of our problems
would be solved. It would revitalize
our downtown, our people would be
able to move in and out, it would
solve our racial problems' itdoesn'
work that way. A city has to decide
what kind of a city it wants to be,
then it has to set a variety of forces
in motion—one of which is urban
transportation.

Through that process you'l get a

priority assigned to irban trans-
portation. You can't look at urban
transportation, or schools, or
hospitals, and rank t.'iem in some
sort of priority order "nd say. well,
urban transportation ts second. It'
an important ingredient. but first a

city has to decide what it. wants to do
with, say land use and ilensitites...
If an urban area decides that it'
going to preserve its downtown and
end congestion and reduce pollution,
then it's got to do more than just,
provide a reliable, convenient, urban
transportation system to achieve
those goals.

Nowhere in the world has an urban
transportation system in and of it-
self really achieved those goals.
You'e also got to take steps directly
against the automobile-tolls on
bridges, auto-free zones. and so on."

i
"What about a aational transporta-
tion policy?"

"... One of the difficulties... in
establishing national transportation
policy in any definitive way gets
back to what I said earlier about
transportation as a ineans and not an
end in itself. It's very difficult to sit
down at a desk and write out a
national transportation policy, when
we don't have things ldie a national
urban policy or a national growth
policy. These are almost necessities
before you can develop any rational
transportation policy."

public recreation areas should rest
below those of private areas.
Another 24 per cent said fees should
be equaL while a surprising 6 per
cent said public fees ought to be
higher.

More specifically. the survey's
respondents were questioned about
the fee they last paid and what they
would be willingto pay for recreation
activities at both public and private
recreation areas. The study's
"results generafiy showed that par
ticipants would be willing to pay sig-
nificantly higher user fees at public
areas for all activities." There wa
less willingness to pay highe"
charges for private recreation serv-
ices.

Copms of the study are on sale by
the Superintendent of Documents.
U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402. The stock
number is 024-016-00087-1. The price
is $ 1.10.
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Cooperating to Shut Open DuI-.Ips,
Cache County, in northern Utah, is

composed of a valley—13 miles wide
ard 58 miles long—some 25 miles of
which extend into southern Idaho.
The valley itself is completely sur-
rounded by mountains extending to
a maximum of 3,200 feet above the
valley floor. The mountains, grass,
trees, streams and rivers, and the
clear air all combine to produce
magnificent and inspiring scenery.

Cache (pronounced Cash) County
occupies some 60 per cent of the
valley area, consists of 19 communi-
ties, and has 0 population of 52,000.

Almost since the first pioneers en-
tered the valley in 1856, there had
been littleadvancement in the proper
disposal of solid wastes. The most
common practice was to dump
wastes into the nearest deep ravine
where an open burning fire would
consume the burnable materials. At
one time. there were 17 open burning
dumps within the County boundaries.

Other common practices consisted
of burning in back yards, dumping in
streams and sloughs, and dumping
along county roads and in vacant
(otst These practices passed from
generation to generation.

Consequently, air, water, and soil
pollution became severe as popula-
tion increased. The high mountain
ranges frequently created extensive
air inversions, which intensified the
smoke. odors, and irritating sub-
stances in the atmosphere. Solving
these problems became increasingly
difficult since intercounty and in-
terstate jurisdictions were involved.
Also, a certain degree of apathy
ex(ste(L coupled with a disinterest
for persons living in an adjoining
county or state.

The problems were further inten-
sified by the fact that oqjy one com-
munity (the city of Logan) was suf-
ficiently large enough to purchase
the necessagy equipment and main.
tain a sn(Yb)e disposal program.
Many of the communities have less
than 1,300 citizens, snd were unable
to afford disposal equipment on their
OWII.

SOI UTIONS PLANNED

At the beginning of this decade,
the problems of solid waste

ement became so demanding
t e county was forced to take
some action. A group of concerned
meyors of Cache County, under the
leadership of the Cache County
Commission and advice of engineers
and consultants of Utah State
University, formed a committee in
1970 to explore the possibilities of
combining efforts to implement a
reasonable but effective solid waste
program.

Utah's state legislature had enac-
ted the Interlocal Cooperation Act of
1965 which allowed local govern-
mental agencies to cooperate in
programs of mutual advantage and
interest. Under the leadership of the
county commission, the Cache Coun-
ty Service Area 41 was formed with
the county commission designated.
as the governing body. All com-
munities were invited to sign the in-
terlocal agreement to join the

organization for the purpose of solid
waste collection and disposal.

There were 17 open burning gar-
bage dumps in the county with one
partially approved sanitary landfill
operating in Logan. It soon became
evident (hat everyone wanted the
garbage picked up, but no one want-
ed the solid waste put. down again.
especially if it was put'anywhere
near them.

In June 1973, a landfill site selec-
tion committee was organized with
pefsonnel from the department of
env)Dsnmenta(, engineering,, Utah
State Urdversity, to select a suitable
site for a county operation. Four
altos were tentkt(vely V05ommended
but further investigation eliminated
each one due to water table, prox-
imity to residential areas, etc. Only
the city of Logan's landfill site came
within the purposes of the county
program. Logan was the only com-
munity with the expertise and the
financial ability to develop the
program and make it operationaL
However, many of Logan's citizens
rejected the use of their landfill for a
county operation. By September
1973 a serious impasse had devel-
oped.

IMPASSE BROKEN

Up until the election year of 1973,
any kind of an agreement between
Logan and the surrounding commun-
ities or the Cache County Com-
mission was impossible to reach. On
Jan. 7, 1974, a new Logan mayor,
Desmond Anderson. Gnd a com-
missioner, Ned Gines, took office,
The new city commission was
anxious to make the environmental
life more acceptable and enjoyable,
and to find a constructive approach
to their solid waste problem.

Negotiations were immediately
reopened for Logan to participate in

the Cache County Service Area gl
for the collection and disposal of
solid waste for the county. Three
major decisions were initiated by the
new mayor and city commission of
Logan: (1) that Logan participate
and permit the use of its landfhq for
county-wide purposes; (2) that the
county acquire a 36-acre tract of land
immediately adjacent to the existing
)andf0( and contribute it to landfill
purposes; and (3) (hst Logan become
the contractor for the entire project.

As negotiations proceeded,
refinements occurred in the in-
terlocal agreements and other con-
tracts. Logan became the contractor
and purchased an $80,000 trash-
master compactor, ordered new
trucks and equipment, and began
work with the Utah State Division of
Health for complete approval of the
landfillsite area.

CONTRACT REACHED

Before the program could actually
become functional, many contracts
and agreements had to be finalized.
The Cache County Commission had
established the service area as a legal
entity, but now 80 per cent of the
communities must, adopt their own
solid waste ordinances and legally
contract with the service area for the
services. Also, a contract between
Logan, as contractor, and Cache
County, as contractee, needed to be
developed and signed.

Each of the contracts were then
reviewed by the Utah attorney
generaL Final approval was received
in June 1974.

From the initial negotiation
through contractual adoptions, (l)e)
primary objectives of establishing s
complete solid waste program at a
minimum cost was uppermost in
mind.-Cache desued a program that
would be as convenient and accessi-
ble to the citizen as possible, that
would encourage homeowners to
keep their yards and premises clean;
a landfillcapable of handling sll solid
waste generated in the county, all
the open dumps cleaned up. and
covered, the elimination of all bur-
ning, a house-to-house once-a-week
collection, and all at a two-dollar fee
per month per single family dwelling
with comparable fees for commercial
establishments.

By September 1974, the program
was operating in 18 of the 19 com-
munities and in all of the unincor-

EPA Proposed
Rule Making
In a Jan, 24 County News article

entitled "EPA Developing Guides,"
notice of proposed rule making,
rather than guidelines, for Subtitle D
of the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act of 1976, was an-
nounced.

The Environmental Protection
Agency willannounce proposed rule
making for this Subtitle D in the
near future.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—A new
service, the National Water Data
Exchange (NAWDEX), has been
established to provide local assist-
ance to governmental agencies and
ths p:iblic in identifying, locating,
and acquiring available water data;
the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS),
Department of the Interior, an-
nounced.

Centrally managed by a program
office at the USGS National Center,
Reston, Va., NAWDEX now
provides local services through a
national network of 51 local assist-
ance centers located in 45 states and

Puerto Rico. These centers, linked by
computer terminals, provide rapid
access to information about the
availability of more than I billion
measurements of streamf low,
ground-water levels, sediment
discharges and the quality of surface
and ground waters for thousands of
stations operated hy more than 300
organizations across the country.

M.D. Edwards, USGS hydrolo-
gist, Reston, Va., and manager of the
NAWDEX program office, said,
"NAWDEX is a growing confedera.
tion of federal, state, local and pri-
vate water-resources organizations

working together to make their
water data more readily available.
Membership in NAWDEX is volun.
tery and open to all water-related
organizations.

"Although a vast amount of water
data is being collected," Edwards
said, "data users are often faced with
the problem of not knowing if the
data they need already exist or can
()e obtained.

For services or additional informa-
tio, contact: NAWDEX. U.S.
Geological Survey. 421 National
Center, Reston, Vs. 22092.
Telephone: (703) 860-6031.

Water Data Becomes More Available

porated areas of Cache County. The
one remaining community was to en-
ter the program a year later. Collec-
tion services were established on a
house-to.house once.a-week service;
commercial establishments vary
from once.a-week to twice-a-day
depending on the need of the
business. Two flat-bed trucks are
used to respond to requests for the
removal of dead animals (from dogs
to cows and horses), junk cars, tree
limbs, yard rjeanings, and items not
handled by tbe regular packer
trucks.

SUCCESSSTORY

The overall program has been
regarded as very successful. Allopen
burning of solid waste has been elimi-
nated in compliance with Utah state
snd EPA regulations. Each of the
14,600 single family dwellings and

795 commercial businesses are now
being collected on a regular schedule.
The old dumps have ell been dosed
and covered. Only one sanitary land-
fillnow operates, and it is capable of
handling any type of solid waste
generated in the county. And most
important of all is the strong feeling
of cooperation and mutual interest
that has developed among residents
and officials in the county.

For further information contact:
Commissioner Ted Karren, Cache
County, 160 North Main, Logan,
Utah 84321; Roger L. Stephens,
Manager, Department of Environ-
mental Health and Solid Waste, 61
West First North, Logan, Utah
84321; and Thomas J. Bulger, Solid
Waste Project Director, National
Association of Counties, 1735 New
York Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D.C.20006. —Thomas J. Bulger

CALENDAR OF
REGIONAL PUBLIC DISCUSSIONS

The Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) wdl conduct 8 seises
of regional public discussions during
February and March, detailing the
recently passed Resource Conserva-
tion and Recovery Act of 1976.

The Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act of 1976 integrates the
prbpary thrusts of two earlier federal
solid waste acts, the Solid Waste
Dispoqal Act of 1965 and the
Resource Recovery Act of 1970. The
new solid nsraste law mabdates a
series of actions requiring compli-
ance of all levels of government, in-
dustry and the public.

EPA will hold public discussion
meetings in IQ,~A regions (ppeJ(st
by region for meeting dates and loca-
tions) to educate and involve, the.
public. The primary purpose of the
meetings is to give the public an op.
portunity to make their views known
at an early stage in the deye(o(p
ment of the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act programs. NACo
hss been currently interested in the
initial stages of the new (aw,
specifically, the regulations pertain-
ing to the identification of areas and
agencies for solid waste management
(see County News, Jan. 24, "EPA
Developing Guides ).

Attendance by county officials is
strongly recommended to ensure
early local government understand-
ing of the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act and to provide
sufficient time to appraise existing
local solid waste management opera-
tions in light of this new law. County
officials attending the public discus-
sions should pay particular attention
to EPA's explanation of the follow-
ing general topics contained in the
new solid waste lsw:

~ State and regional solid waste
planning process;

~ Identification of state and local
solid waste agencies and responsibil-
ities;

~ Federal grant eligibilityrequire-
ments;

~ Hazardous waste treatment,
storage and disposal requirements;

~ Sanitary landfill criteria and
classification process;

~ Closure or upgrading of existing
open dumps, together with

~ Rural communities assistance-
grants;

~ Development of markets for
recovered materials;

~ Application of federal, state and
local laws to federal facilities;

~ Citizen suit provisions.

REGION I Feh. 28
aoslon Sheralon.Llnceln inn

Worcesler, Mess.
(Session heglns al I p.m.)

F eh. 20 (Sa lord ay)
Ramadalnn
Concord, N.IL
(Session Imglnc ~ I I p.m.l

REGIONS Feh. 23 .

New Vora Americans Cay Saelre
52nd sl. end 7lh Are„hew vora, N.y.
(Session heglns: 9 a.m:3 p.m.,
prlmargy hazardous wesle, 4-7 pm.,
enere son d waste Ace

REGION nl Feh. 17.10
Phgsdelphls Colony House Ezecelhe Molor Inn

zlrrww moixVKChmond, Va.
(Ezsnlng session-Feh.17-7 p.m.
logowed hy a repeal morning
sash(en-Feh. 10 —9 a.m.)

.r
REGION IV Feh. 23-24

ra%1(dhnze sharelon eslmore
odi(yr 017 w. peach(res N.E., Asanla, Ga

.7N (Ezenlng session-Feh. 23—7 p.m.
followed ay a repeal morning session
—Feh. 24-8r30 a.m.)

REGION V March 21-22
Chicago Hogday fnn

O'HarelKennedy Ezpresswey
Chicago, SI,
(Erenlng session-Slarch 21-7 p.m.
logowsd hy a repas(morning session
-March 22-9 a.m.l

REGION VI March 0.0
oases Flrsl lnlern48onal sesdlng

1201 Elm Sl., 291 h Floor, Degas, yes.
(Erenlng session —March 0—7 p.m.
lodowed hy ~ repeal morning session
—March 0—0 s.m.)

REGION VR Feh. 15.10
Kansas Chy Hit(on Inn Plaza

45lh and Main SI., Kansas Chy, Mo
(Erenlng session —Feh. 15 —7 p m.
followed hy ~

repas(morning

session
-Feh.18-0 ~ .m.)

REGION Vnl March 3
Denrer Main Llhrary

1357 Broadway, Denver, Colo.
(Session from 8:30 ~ .m:I 2:30 p.m.)

March 4
Hglon Hole(
150 Was( Soelh Slh SL
Ssh Lahs Cay, Vials
(Session Srig ~ .m.-1 2rig p.m.)

REGION IK
Sen

Francisco

Feh. ID( I
Hogdsy Inn
uhloh Sgrrare, 400 Seem SL
San Francisco, Calli.
(Eranlng session —Feh. 10-7 F.m.
followed hy ~ repeal morning session
-Feh. 11-0 ~ .m.)

REGION K
Seaule

March 17.1S
Sean( ~ Cenler
Sass(a, Wash.
(Erenlng cession-Feh. 17-7 p.m.
rod owed hy ~ repeal morning session
—Feh. 10 —9 mm.)

from EPA's regional offices. Spec)fic
comments or questions concerning
regulations, currently being
developed by EPA, should be dir00.

ted tol Thomas J. Bulger, So)id

Waste Project, 1735 New York Ave.,

N.W., Washhigton, D.C. 20006, (2011

785-9577.

Copies of the Resource Conserva-
tion and Recovery Act of 1976 may
be obtained from,NACo. Additional
information concerning EPA's
regional meetings may be obtained

EPA Sets Hearings
on Solid Wasfe Law
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WRD Conference Highlights
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Continued from page I
chaired by Breckinridge, focused on
the rural housing and development
needs of the nation's rural areas (see
story,.page 2).

County officials from the 13
western states of the NACo Western
Region were joined at the three-day
conference by officials from 10 other
states.

Major addresses were given by
NACo Executive Director Bernard
F. Hillenbrand,. and Los Angeles
County Supervisor James Hayes.

Hillenbrand told county officials
that President Carter understands
the problems and listens to the
position of county government. He
described the current relationship of

'he counties to Carter as "all aces."
A recent example of this, he said,

is Mr. Carter's call on his Cabinet to
take a close look at the large number
of rule and regulation writers in the
federal government. (This had been
recommended to Carter in a Decem-
ber meeting by a representative of

NACo—Lynn Cutler, supervisor of
Black Hawk County, lowe).

Hillenbrand added that the
changes in members of Congress are
a "golden opportunity" for new un-
derstanding of county government
by Congress.

He chagenged county officials to
increase their efforts toi inform and
thank congressional leaders; increase
NACo membership and membership
in state associations of counties; in-
form the public more accurately
through the press; educate the
education community so that
teaching of county government is
complete and accurate; and be proud
of county government and its role.

Los Angeles'County Supervisor
James Hayes told the conference
that coi)nty action could cut energy
consumption as much as 20 per cent.

He based his calculations on an
eight, point "Blueprint for Energy"
(see story, page I).

Highlights of the annual Western
Region District business meeting in-
cluded election of the following of-
ficersi president-elect, Jack Petitti.
commissioner. of Clark County, Nevz
1st vice pres(dentw)ect, Jim Brock-
way, commissioner of Bonner Coun-
ty, Idaho: and 2nd vice president-
elect, John Car)son. borough mayor
of Fairbanks-North Star, Alaska.
The new officers will take office at
NACo's annual meeting in July.

During the business session,'-
delegates approved the following
resolutions:

~ Support for a merger between
the Western Region District and the
Interstate Association of Public
Land Counties;

~ Support for the payments-in-
lieu appropriation;

~ Support for Mineral LeasingAct
loans;

'upport for federal land plan-
ning consistency;

Support for a state "pass
through" of mineral leasing funds;

~ Support for state jurisdiction of
non-Indian lands located within In-
dian reservations;

~ Support for local input in
federal energy siting decisions;

~ Support for a national mineral
land designation process; and

~ Support for federal reimburse-
ment for the medical costs of illegal
aliens.

During the conference, the NACo
Board of Directors also met .and
adopted a resolution urging the Ad-
ministration and Congress to extend
and adequately fund the Counter-
cyclical Antirecession Grant
Program. (Countercyclical grants go
to areas with high unemployment
and stop ifunemployment drops.l

Workshops and panel discussions
concentrated on public lands,
energy, health, taxation and finance
and employment issues.

Hillenbrand, NACo executive director, who just addressed
delegates at the Western Region Conference, is seen discussing some of
NACo's plans for 1977. Hillenbrand proposed aa B.point program Jo in-
crease, not conserve, couaty "energy" in efforts to improve county gov.
ernmeat throughout the aatioa.

offielals are seen here at one of the conference workshops. In
NACo staffer Mike Benjamin points out some of the

counties face in providing alcohoBsm program services.

v
Taylor. (eft, of the Wyoming Association of Counties, and Dale
right, WRD president, presented a pair of cowboy boots to Jim

NACo Western Region representative, for his efforts on tbe
of taxee legis latioa. Evans promised to wear them out on

Hillduring the appropriation battle.

of the recently elected county officials attended a workshop for
county commissioners. Some of tbe Western states have experieaced

40 per cent turnover in elected board members so NACo has Mcked off a
of workshops designed to brief new officials on the county role in

federal system. (D)

I g(c) proposals Raise issues for Counties
from page 3

a process, similar to that
in the environmental impact

t, the applicant could
that the project would not wor-

the condition of employee. The
could then certify the

if he approved the appli-
's stateraent. The law itself

sufRicient protection for any
who might, nevertheless,

conditions worsened, to seek
redress. The'egative

concept is pasticularly
in regard lo section 6

grants. Section 3 is a form of
revenue sharing. The manner

which the funds are normally ad-
does not permit a real

audit traiL"'It is, therefore, not
to clearly determine

Urban Mass Transportation
funds have any particular im-
on given employee.'he guidelines ignore the uncer-
y regarding applicability of
toperatransil.. The Department

Transportation (DOT) published a
policy statement in the

Fedemi Register of Oct. 20. 1976.
That policy exempted taxi and
special non-profit or other paratran-
sit operations from 13(c) if their
UMTA-funded service was provided
only incidentally to their main
business. DOL employee have stated
publicly that DOT does not have the
authority to waive 13(ck however.
the DOT policy remains the only of-
ficial published statement enun-
ciating a federal position on
paratransit. Uncertainty around this
issue is inhibiting the expansion of
needed paratransit service for
groups such as the handicapped and
the elderly. Apqlicat(on of the level
of "protections 'urrently common
to 13(c) arrangements would likely
prevent public agencies from ex-
panding significantly those needed
services.

There are a number of other short-
comings in the proposaL

~ The guidelines formalize the
practicd of referring transit ap-
plications to international labor
unions. The law does not require this
administrative practice.

~ The guidelines repeatedly refer
to "negotiations" and "agreements."

The law simply requires that the
Secretary of Labor determine
whether or not "fair and equitable
arrangements are made." It does not
suggest the need for "negotiations"
or "agreements."

~ Although there is to be a time
limiton "negotiations," that limit is
to be set by the Secretary of Labor
and is not specified in the proposed
guidelines.

~ The guidelines propose that ifit
is determined that the applicant and
the labor organization(s) cannot
reach agreement. the Secretary has
two options: he can establish protec-
tive terms and conditions for cer-
tification, or, "if the applicant has
not negotiated in good faith," he can
refuse to certify. Whether or not the
applicant has negotiated "in good
faith" is a highly subjective deter-
mination, and is a kind of determina-
tion that the law does not require.
The option of refusing certification is
unnecessary if the secretary can
determine fair and equitable
arrangements. The only purpose for
giving him the option of refusing cer.
tification is to force "negotiations"
where the applicant may find it not

in the public interest to negotiate
and where the law does not require
negotiations.

~ The guidelines require that the
Secretary set forth protective terms
where there is no labor organization
representing employee, and that he
afford the same level of protections
to non-union employee as to union
employee. The latter requirement
implies that some standard levels of
protection willbe adopted. Standard
arrangements have proven unaccep-
table.

~ In describing terms for re-certi-
fication of an existing 13(c)
arrangement, there is no specified
time by which the Secretary of Labor
must, notify the parties of his intent
to recertify. Notification should oc-
cur "immediately." Parties are given
30 days from notification to object, to
re.certification. Twenty'days should
be sufficient.

~ If a.labor organization objects
to re certification on the basis of sn
existing 13(c) arrangement, the
Secretary will "determine ap-
propriate action." Alternative
language suggested by the American
Public Transit Association is more

appropriate. It would require the
Secretary to "rule promptly on the
objection," suggesting that he might
overrule the objection. Failure of
DOL to amend the guidelines with
that language suggests a presuppos-
ition that any objection will be con-
sidered valid.

NACo's 13(c) Task Force Chair-
man Pete Schabarum has urged
counties to comment on the proposed
guidelines. "Transit workers are
already the highest paid workers in
the public sector," Schabarum said.
"They are paid more than
schoolteachers, firemen and
policemen. How much can the public
afford?" Schabarum asked.
"Although it's impossible to prove a
direct, correlation between 13(c) and
these facts, it's time we all express
our views on the need to hold the
line," he concluded.

Comments on the proposed guide-
lines are due in writing to the Depart-
ment of Labor by March 4. Copies
can be obtained from,NACo or may
be found in the Jan. 18 Federal
Register, pages 3319 to 3321. Please
send a copy of your comments to,
Schabarum at NACo.
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Reins Tighten on CAA's
aif

i

FOUR YEAR SEITLEMENT—The propo'sed 19TI to 1980 contract
agreement between the Civil Services Employee Association (CSEA) and
Suffolk County. N.Y., would affect some 7,000 employee anu would be the
first tirae a four year settlement was tentatively approved in any major
municipality in the state. County Executive John V.N. K)ein, left at the
bead of the table, and CSEA President James Corbin, right, signed the
proposed cootract at a special meeting in Hauppauge on Jan. 10, The con-
tract, which was approved by the CSEA membership on Jaa. 28, must now
be approved by the county legislature.

Community Project
Fights Alcoholism

FAIRFAXCOUNTY, Vs.-As the
Srst generation of federally funded
community action programs mature,
some local governments are moving
to ensure that a second generation of
these programs come under tighter
community control

Fairfax County is one such locali-
ty. In 1975, the county took advan-
tage of a federal guideline that per-
mitted it to,"opt" out of the Wash-
ington, D.C. metropolitan-wide
community action effort and create
its own public community action
agency. Then, late last year, the
county's Community Action Agency
(CAA) administering board used an
"open bid" approach in granting
funds to local community groups to
deliver specific social services to the
poor.

While the open bid process had
been used in contracting for services
in other fields, it was the first time
that Fairfax County had used this
approach in distributing federal
dollars matched by local funds
through the Community Services
Administration (CSA), formerly the
Office of Economic Opportunity.
CSA provides assistance to commun-
ities in carrying out anti-poverty
programs.

Social service contrasting "holds a
lor, of promise in better performance"
of service delivery, said Fairfax
Supervisor Jim Scott, but, he main-
tained, the pohtics involved in wrest-

ling away power from entrenched
community action groups can be dif-
ffcult.

The impetus to move to a public
community action agency arose from
general dissatisfaction with the per-
formance of the two community
groups that had provided anti-
poverty services to the county for
the past decade, county staffers ex-
plained.

Scott noted that Fairfax "had
more difficulty then we should have
had in ensuring performance" from
the two CAAs. The two organiza-
tions, said Scott, had become
"operating monoliths."

After creating the public CAA. the
board of supervisors then decided
the best way to judge which com-
munity groups were able- to effec-
tively deliver services was to set up
"competition" between them.

It was only a short step to the
concept of "open bidding," and the
board of supervisors delegated the
CAA administering board the
responsibiTity for contracting out
services. The administering board,
consisting of 21 people. is repre.
sented equally among the poor,
public officials and community
groups.

The administering board, aided by
the county's purchasing department,
called for bids and then awarded con-
tracts to five community groups
(these induded the two former com-
munity action groups). Although the

bidding process went
smoothly. county staffers said,
county is considering moving
grant future requests to cut down
the legal paperwork involved
purchasing bids.

The county is monitoring
delivery of social services
monthly reports from the
community groups and on-site
from administering board
Some effort has also gone into
creation of a management
mation system to collect detailed
formation on the clientele
social services.

To date, county officials
satisfied with the open
process. The county "finally bit
bullet," said Scott, and took
to become accountable for the
services itprovided

Scott pointed out that an
tempted change in the designation
a CAA, or movement toward a
type of social service
can be a good test of the
ness of the existing CAA. If it is
fective in meeting the needs of
community, Scott said, the
ing change willbe met with
from the CAAand the community.

However, he continued, if
delivery system is. not very
the screams from the agency ws)
matched in intensity by silence
the community. and the
should have no problem "seeing
fire through the smoke."
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SAN PATRICIO COUNTY, Tex.—"Bysharing community resources,
we are able to provide our clients
with a total system of care," says
Leonard Cantu, project director,
Akoholism Services Project, for the
county.

"The disease of alcoholisni brings
our clients to our attention," he
adds, "but the combination of a)co.
holism treatment, job assistance,
hou$ ing, Ine'dice) care, aud other ser-
vices helps them return to their
communities as healthy, sober
people."

-'he

Alcoholism Services Project,
sponsored by the Community Action
Agency (CA'A) of San Patricio Coun-
ty, provides 'alcoholism 'reatment
services to any county rksident
needing help.

"We recognize that alcoholism
contributes to the conditions of
poverty," notes Pedro'Rodriguez,
CAA executive director. "so we have
integrated alcoholism treatment ser-
vices with the comprehensfee human
service programs of CAA."':

The project offers county resi-
dents outreach counseling. 'referral
and foUow-up services, as. well as.
training seminars in alcoholism
education and awareness. Clients are
referred to the project from. the state
hospital, courts, the probation
department and other social service
agencies.

"The Alcoholism Services Project
staff takes cari. of the total needs of
the patients I refer to 'them." says
Ed Hahn. aftercare coordinator of
the alcoholism unit of San Antonio
State Hospital. "They not only help
clients maintain their sobyiety, but
they also transport them to other
community agencies —to find jobs,
housing and medical cere:.,

"San Patricio County is a rural
community and transportation can
be a major barrier for many of our
clients," says Cantu. "Our staff goes
out into the county to bring treat-
ment services to the alcoholic and his
family. We conduct counseling
sessions in our office, but, most
sessions are held in the client's home
or in local churches."

Since 85 per cent of our clients are
Mexican Americans, our staff speaks
both Spanish and English. We
believe that our bi-lingual abilities
strengthen the mutual trust and
communication necessary for effec-
tive treatment outcomes," adds Can-
tu.

The CAA alcoholism project also

works closely with the county court
and conducts alcoholism education
and awareness classes in both
Spanish and English for offenders
convicted of driving while in-
toxicated (DWI). The sessiong are
held at night in the courthouse.

The project is funded at $40,000
from July I, 1976 through June 30,
by the Texas Commission on
Alcholism, with the county con-
tributing $ 17,000 in-kind match.

"We recently began using federal
funds to expand treatment resour-
ces. Effgible clients are now able to
utilize both a residential treatment
center and a halfway house, as treat-
ment costs are reimbursable by Title
XX,"says Cantu.

For more information on
Alcoholism Services Project, San
Patricio County. contact Jacqueline
Rosenberg, NACo Alcoholism and
Alcohol Abuse Program.

Califano Fills
HHNPositions
WASHINGTON, D.C.—HEW

Secretary Joseph A. Califano has
appointed the following people to
key posts in the department of
Health, Education and Welfare:

~ Hale Champion, financial vice
president of Harvard University, to
be undersecretary (the number two
spot).

~ Arabelle Martinez, social
program manager and consultant, to
Oakland, Calif., and Washington,
D.C., as assistant secretary for
human development.

~ Henry Aaron, economist and
senior fellow at the Brookings Insti-
tution, a Washington based research
organization, as assistant secretary
for planning and evaluation.

~ Eileen Shanshan, economics
reporter for the New York Times
(Washington Bureau) as assistant
secretary for public affairs.

~ Mary Berry, chancellor of the
University of Colorado in Boulder, ss
assistant secretary for education.

As of this writing, Dick Warden,
legislative representative for the
United Auto Workers. is the leading
candidate for the assistant secretary
for legislation spot. Dr. Lester
Breslow, dean of the UCLA School of
Public Health, is in contention for
the assistant secretary for health
position.

Labor Relations Handbook
for County Officials

Available now from the National Association of Counties+

The Labor Relations Handbook for County Officials, written. by Charles
Mulcahy, former chairman of NACo's Labor-Management Steering Committee
and currently NACo's legal advisor for Labor Relations, is a."how-to" manual
for elected and appointed county officials.

The Handbook willgive both experienced and inexperienced county officials a
sound understanding of management's role in the collective bargaining
process.

The Labor Relations Handbook is an'updated version of NACo's
"County Labor Relation's Casebook." It contains the same
material as the Casebook, with the addition of a chapter,
"Trends in Labor Relations in the Public Sector, which
discusses Abilityto Pay Arguments, Productivity and
Job Actions by County Employes.
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Chapters in the Handbook include:

~ Dealing with a Union Organization
Campaign

~ Structuring for Bargaining
~ Preparation for Bargaining
~ Costing the Economic Package
~ Meeting the County Employes'trike
~ Complaints, Grievances and Grievance

Arbitration
~ Contract Language
~ Methods of Resolving impasses
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Feh. 9-11 —NACE Research Con-
ference. Hyatt Regency. Phoenix,
Ariz. Marian Hankerd, (202) 785-
9577. j 4N

Feb. 13-15-Michigan Assoc+(os
of Counties, legislative workshop,
Hilton Inn, Lansing. A. Barry
McGuire, executive director, 517-
372.5374.

Feb. 16 18—Assodiation of County
Commissions of Alabama, county
government. officials conference,
Jovann Motel, Auburn. O.H. "Bud-
dy" Shsrpless, executive director,
205.263-7594.

Feb. 22.24 —The Association of
Minnesota Counties, legislative
sssemb)y, Holiday Inn, St. Paul.
Larry Granger, acting executive
director, 612.222.5821.

Feb. 2324 —Montana Association
of Counties, mid-winter meeting,
Helena. Dean Zinnecker, executive
director, 406-442-5209.

March I—Tennessee County Serv-
ices Association, local government
day, Hyatt Regency, Nashville.
Ralph J. Harris, executive director,
615-242-5591.

March 10.12 —State Association of
County Commissioners of Florida,
mid.year conference, Holiday Inn
Tampa-Central, Tampa. E.R. "Ed-
die" Hsfner, executive director, 904-
224-3148.

March 13-15 —Police Jury Associ-
ation of Louisiana, annual conven-
tion, Civic Center, Shreveport.
James T. Hays, executive secretary,
504.343-2835.

March 16.18—West Texas County
Judges and Commissioners Associa.
tion, annual conference, Midland-
Hilton Inn, Midland. Dick Andersen,
president, Tarrant County Commis-
sioner, Ft. Worth.

March 2(L23—Legislative Confer-
ence, Hilton, Washington, D.C.
Aliceann Fritschler, (202) 785-9577.

March 30.31 and April I—Utah
Association of Counties, annual con-
vention, Hilton Hotel, Salt Lake.
Jack Tanner, executive director, 801-
359.3332.

April 14-15-Tennessee County
Services Association, highway con.
ference in conjunction with the
University of Tennessee, Knoxville.
Ralph J. Harris, executive director,
615.242-5591.

April 2021-Iowa State Associa-
tion of Counties, spring school of in-
struction, Johnny and Kay's Hyatt
House, Des Moines. Donald Cleve.
land, executive director. 515.244-
7181.

June 1-3—North and East Texas
County Judges and Commissioners
Association, annual conference,
Knights Inn, Waco. Hprold Harris,
president, Bell County Judge,
Balton.

April 24-25 —Aging Conference,
Radisson Muehlebach, Kansas City,
Mo. Elizabeth Rott, (202) 785-9577.

April 24-26 —Association County
Commissioners of Georgia, annual
convention, Hilton HoteL Atlanta.
Hill Healan, executive director, 404-
522-5022.

May 1-4—NARC Conference, San
Antonio, Tex. Terry Schutten, (202)
785-9577.

June 8-10—Aging Conference, Del
Coronado, San Diego, Calif.
Elizabeth Rott, (202) 785-9577.

June 14-17 —Washington State
Association of County Auditors and
Treasurers, joint annual meeting,
Thunderbird Inn, Wenatchee. Lyle
T. Watson, executive director,
Washington Association of County
Officials, 206-943.1812.

June 16.18 —Association of County
Conunissions of Alabama 49th an-
nual convention, Sheraton, Mobfie.
O.H. "Buddy" Sharp)see, executive
director, 205-263-7594.

May 5-7—New Mexico Association
of Counties, annual meeting, Holiday
Inn, Las Cruces, PhiTip Larragoite,
execu tive director, 505-983-2101.

June 21-24 —Washington State
Association of Counties, annual con-
ference, Wenatchee Thunderbird,
Wenatchee. Jack Rogers, executive
director, 206-491-7100.

June 22-24 —Hawaii State Associa
tion of Counties, mid-year meeting

May 18.20 —Labor Relations Con . Maui. Burt Tuschiya, president, 808
ference, Merc Plaza, Milwaukee, 245.4771
Wis. Gary Mann, (202) 785-9577.

Juae 29-30 and July I—New -Jersey
Association of Chosen Freeholders,

ij'nnual

meeting, Howard Johnaon
Hotel-Motel, Atlantic City Jack
Lamping, executive vice presideni,
609-394-3467.

July 7-9—Mississippi Associatio
of Superyisors annual mceti i

Sheraton Biloxi. Contact yr.
'afiender,601-353-2471.

S
Association of County Clerks, annual ))
meeting, Hanford House, Richland.
Lyle T. Watson, executive director,
Washington Association of County
Officials 206 943 1812

July 13.15 —South Texas County
Judges and Commissioners
Association, annual meeting,
Columbia Lakes Conference Center,
West Columbia. John Gayle Jr.,
Brazoria County Commissioner.
Angleton.

Juiy 23.27 —NACo Annual Confer-
ence, Detroit, Mich. Rod Kendig,
(202) 785-9577

March 68—West VirginiaAssocia-
tion of County Officials, annual legis-
lative meeting, Daniel Boone Hotel,
Charleston. Gene Elkins, executive
director, 304-3464)592.

April 17-20 —New York State
Association of Counties, spring
seminar, Hotel Grossinger, Liberty.
Edwin Crawford, executive director,
518-465-1473.

May 22.25 —National Assembly on
the Jail Crisis, Kansas City, Mo.
Nancy Levinson,(202)785-9577.

June 26 30—Pennsylvania State
Association of County Commission-
ers, annual meeting, Host Farm,
Lancaster County. Jack Minnich,
execu tive director, 717-232-7554.

July 2(L30—Mississippi Chancery
Clerks'ssoc(at(on, annual meeting.
Ramada Inn, Tupelo. Jerry Lee
Clayton, president, Box 1785,
Tupelo 38801.

Job Opportunities
fioov (or couuiy o( 100,000. Sixf(of 88. budget of
$ 1.3 million. Requires M.D., oponoliy ooiiilioo-
iiou, lour years oxporiouoo in 4 hoopiio( or pub(io
health progroiu at the odmiuixivoiivo level,
obl(iiy io obtain Maryland limmoo; M.P.H. pio.
forvod. Contact County Health Dopoitmoui, Win-
chaster HoU, 12 East Church SL, Frederick, Md.
21701. Deadline March 16.

Equu oppov(uony Mooogomooi Dliooior, sou
Diego County. Co(if. Salary $ 24,$ 48.$ 29,592.
Seeking oxpoiiouood odmioixiro(or io dilw()oquoh
opporiumiy ooiiviiiox. Requires ihio4 you!1

'ooogomouiexperience. Experience iu E.E.O..
cooimvi oompiioxoo, fair housing moikoiiug. pm.
iooxol odmiuioiroiioo, (obor mjouoox doolvoblo.
Apply io Personnel Doporimoui, 1376 Pacific
(Ughwoy, Sou Diogo. Calif. 92101, (7141 238.2191.
Doodlioo Fob. 17.

Admlou(muvo Cooidiuoioi. Eou C(oiio Couo.
iy. Wix Salary 818,000 io $ 24,000. Aoopouoib(o
(or budgol, propovoiiou osd imp(omouioiiou,
oooo(iuoiioo of oouviiiox o( 16 departments; 600
omployoo, $21 million budget. Dogvoo in fiuoooo
or public odmiuioivoiioo plus five years oxpoiioo-
oo in govoiuiuooi odmiuixiroiios, preferably at
oouuiy level. Coo(ox( Personnel Diiooioi, Court-
house. Eou C(oiio, Wix. 64701. (7151 839-4710.
Doodiiuo Pob. 16.

Chio(, Plooulog Divloioo. Poooo Couoiy, F(o.
Sihiy in high teens. Direct ood oooidiooio
liohoiioi planning pmgrom (or suburban oouuiy
mth 140,000 popo(xuolx Roquiww masters in
plomdug or io(xiod field plus ihuw years ox-
yoiiouio, wiih iwo years mouxgorlo( experience.
iiwrumo oud salary history io Personnel Ad.
mluiiiioioi, P.O. Diowor 809, Port Richoy, F(o.
SS566 Joi( Admioiouoioi, Burlington County, N.J.

Responsible for odmiuioiroiiou o( boih moximum
oud minimum ooouviiy (xoiliiioo, iopoiio io Board
o( Fioohoidoru 80 omployoo, $ 500,000 budgou
Admiuioivoiiyo oud oorrooiiooo oxporioooo
dooirobio. Roxumo oud ooloiy Iu(ormoiiou io
Chovlox T. Juliouo, Clerk Admiuixiioior. 49 Ium.
ooooo Road, Mi. Holly, N.J. 08060.

206 Piojvoi Dliooioi,luoumm Valley Aooouiox
Cooieivoiloo Development oud Pioou(og
Oigoolxotiou, Do(iouoo, Ohio; Soloiy negotiable,
quxli(iod person lo be responsible for 4 208 Water
Quality Plou in 4 piodouduouuy iuro( area;
wquiio boo ho( oio degree In mixIud (i old plus i(woo
yooio experience. Send iooumo io Byron Thom-
Imw, Pro(oui Cooidiooloi. MVRCD!kPO, 1012
Rxhiou Avoouo, Defiance. Ohio 436(Z (4191 782.
45iS

Pvrxouuo( Gooorolloi, city o( Lincoln, Nob.
Soioiy $ 16,433-$ 19,645. Working knowledge o(
merit system oporoiiou, o(ooxi(iooiiou oud poy
odmiuioirouou, experience dealing wiih dopoii-
moumi of(ioioix desirable. Roquiioo degree in op.
pioprioio field with couxidoiob(o oxpoiiouoo in
personnel mouogomooi in pubUo sector. Resume

Hix(ib O(fivvi. Piodoiiok County, Mit So(oiy
13S.577 io $ 37.728. Divooio County Health
Dvpxvtmm( oud serves as deputy state health o(.

Region 5
Federal Aid
Briefing

February 28 and March I
Marriott Motor Hotel (0'Hare)
Chicago, Illinois

R'ig include xcxxiuux on:
- Federal Dollar Re(urn fu Creat Lake Sfufex
- Workshop furNeu Iuferguvefuuieufsf Cuurdiue(urx
- LEAA
- BUD
- EPA
- Public hvorkx
- Iud iree( Cos( ABure(iiiux (IIE87

io Powmuuol Director, SS5 South 10th, Lincoln
Noh. 68608. E.O.E.

Supomtmw o( Aooouoto, Goxiou Couuiy, N.C.
So(ory $ 17,184 io $21,792. Roviowo effectiveness
o( controls, inspects (iuou«io( oud iox rmwvdo,
oud operates accounting computer xyoiom.
Roquiioo oxiouxivo knowledge of govoiumooio(
finance operations, odvouood degree work in
business xdmiuipivoiiou, oud one yooi dxio
proooxoiog experience in government; or
bocho(ovx degree oud ihroo years experience.
Must Imvo valid CPA. Aoxumo io Employment
oud Tioiuiog Department, Box 1678, Goxiouio.
N.C. 28062. E.O.E.

Couoiy Admlulxiiotov, Isle of Wight County,
Vo. Salary negotiable. Requires compoiooi
knowledge of principles of public administration,
with regards io county government. special om.
phoxio on budget piopoioiiou oud odmiuioiroiiou.
Budget $8.5 mil(ioo, 26 omp(oyox. Send iooumo
wiik salary ioquiiomouio io Boovd of Suporvix.
oro, Couvihouxo. Isle o( Wight Vo. 23397. Deed.
line March (.

Couoiy Cooidiuoior, Benton Couuiy, Minn.
Salary $ 10,000 io $ 13,000. Roopouxiblo.foi'ploo
ning, imlliug odmiuixivoiiou; serves as personnel
officer. Supervises 3 or more omployox; reports io
board of commissioners. Eduooiiou oodlor oxpov.
iouco in land ubo plouuiog, xooiug odmiuioivo-
ilou, poroouuo( oud oupoivixory experience io.
quired. Aoxumo io Povoouuoi O(fico. Courthouse,
Foley, Miou. 66329, (612) 9684795.

Dirooior, Community Health ood Public Sov.

vices, Lane County, Oio. Salary oogoiioblo.
Responsible for agency providing human xoiviooo
arid do(ivry oyxiom (or community services, mou.
iol health, ouviioumooiol hoolih, social services.
Sio(f o( 350. Aoquiioo masters degree in pubUc oi
humou services odmioioivoiiou plus oix years
mooogomoui oxporiouoo. Resume io Personnel
Dopoiimoui, 125 Eox i Sih, Eugene, Oio. 97401.

Dimomv, Moupowor Piogromx, Solooo Couuiy.
Co(i(. Salary $20.342.$ 24,866. Dopoiimoui head
position responsible (oi ploooiug, diioouou, od.
ministration of CETA program for prime sponsor
county. Roquiioo bachelors degree in public or
buoiuooo odmiuixiroiioo. ooouomico, human
ioxouicoo. or social xoiouoo, xud five years ox.
poiiouoo, iwo yooio ox hood o( moior function.
Contact Personnel Department, Courthouse Au.
uox, Fojrfiuid. Co(i(. 94633, (707( 429-6$ 2( for op.
plioouou. Doodhuo Fob. 25.

Executive Diiooioi, h(oupowoi Program,
Chesmr County. Po. Admiuixioiv vouuiy CETA
piogiom; uoogiioiiou o( grouio oud couiiooio
with U S. Dopoiimoui o( Lobo! xio(f of 30.
Roquiioo bachelors dog!ox in economics, poliiioo(
science, p(uooiog, public or business od.
mioixiioiiou ood (our years experience in mou.
power or roloipd programs. Roxumo io Personnel
Axxioioui. Comthouoo. High oud Morkoi Six..
Woxi Chester, Po. 193(!0.

Fur hu(ef roxerre((uris, call (JI2( 6935I IJI end I deu(i fy yourself ex u((eudiuy
(he,'V4CO CIC Federal Aid Briefing. For fur(her iufiirs(a(jon ruu(ur( Bill
Bersu, Pres(deaf uf Rryiou K NACO In(ergiivrrumru(ul Cm(rdiuu(utw, uud
ffsuagrr, Pruyrusi Derclupmeu(, Lake Cuun(g, Iy (Vur(h Ciiuufy S(rec(,
Wsukrgau, III. (JIB( 6'89-6'655

Finance Director Ends
Public Service Career

DAVIDSON COUNTY, Tenn.—
Joe E. Torrence, finance director for
Nashville-Davidson County's metro. (
politan government through its first
13 years, ended his 22-year career of
public service on Jan. 1 to open his
own office as a fiscal advisor and
administrative financial consultant
to local governments and priv'ate
businesses.

Torrence said he will probably
specialize initiafiy in local govern-

Torrence

NACo SPONSORED

ment capital outlay financing, in-
cluding afi elements of the full dis-
closure requirements and the par-
ticular fiscal demands of local gov-
ernment consolidations.

The former metro finance director
was president of the Munioipal
Finance Officers Association of the
United States and Canada in 1970-
71. He was selected in 1965 by NACo
as the outstanding local government
finance officer of the year. He hgs
served on the Finance and Taxation
Committees of both NACo and the
National League of Cities.

Torrence was 6 member of the
Metropolitan Government Charter
Commission of 1962 that developed
the guidelines and framework for the
internationally acclaimed con-
solidated government of Nashville
and Davidson County.

He graduated from Murray State
University in Kentucky, msjoring in
economics and political science. and
where in 1971, he received the
Distinguished Alumnus Award. He
earned his masters degree in public
education administration from
George Peabody College in Nash-
ville.

In December, RC received half a
million dollars in deposits, its
biggest month ever

The NACo sponsored ICMA
Retirement Corporation (RC) has
completed another year of growth
and increased service to public em-

ployers and employee. At the end of
its fiscal year (December 31, 1976)
the RC trust lund balance exceeded
38 million—approximately double its
balance at the end of RC's previous
fiscal year. Due t'o RC changing its
fiscal year end from Feb. 28 (,o Dec.
31, their fiscal period was only 10
months long which makes this
growth even more noteworthy.

There are now 2,131 public em-
ployes from 555 jurisdictions par-
ticipating in RC. During the last year
they have added an average of 10
employers and 75 employees each
month. The average of 3.84 employee
participating from each jurisdiction
repre'sents considerable progress
toward their "five per employer"
goaL

RC Continues Progress
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~ House Third Budget Resolution.
At press time some of the recom-
mendations of the chairman of Che

House Budget Committee were
available. Recommended were: total
budget authority up $3.2 billion with
revenues and outlays at $ 13.8 billion;
counCercyclical authority at $800
miUion and revenues and outlays at
$800 million, giving an annualized
jobs total of 62,900; public works
authority at $ 4 billion with revenues
and outlays at $500 million giving
annualized jobs total of 72,000; and
EPA construction grants authority
at $320 million and revenues and
outlays at $260 million. Supplemen-
tal benefits at $508 millionwith $508
mifiion for outlays; subsidized
housing authority at 720.3 billion
with $ 57 million for outlays; EPA
construction grant authority at $ 5

billionwith$50 millionoutlays.
~ Countereyclical Aid. President

Carter asked for five-year authoriza-
timrof program, with increased fund-
ing for fiscal '77 and '78 (see page 1).

~ Payments-in. Lieu. Interior Sec-
retary Cecil Andrus affirmed his
support during confirmation hear-
ings for full implementation this
year. Western Region initiates
petition (see page I).

~ Public Works. NACo testiTied at
hearings of House and Senate sub
committees on economic develop-
ment on H.R. 11 and S. 427. Both
bills propose additional $ 4 billion in
public worlis grants to local govern-
ments. Senate measure would spread
funds over two year period and
decrease federal contribution from
100 per cent to 80 per cent in fiscal
'78. Senate also proposes $ 1.5 billion
youth employment program. (See
page for house testimony and page3'f Jan. 31 County News for
analysis of key issues.) House sub.
committee markup to begin Feb. 7:
Senate subcommittee markup to
begin Feb. 8.

~ Carter Budget. President Car-
ter's budget willbe released between
Feb. 15 and March 1.

~ Youth Employmeat. Sen. Jacob
Javits (R-N.Y.) introduced S. 503 to
add a flexible new youth jobs title to
CETA and to allow 'pooling'f aU
administrative funds. Several other
youth employment bifls have been
introduced. (See Jan. 31, 1977 Coun-
ty News.)

~ Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA) Reenact-
meut. Rep. Augustus F. Hewkins (D-
Calif.) may hold subcommittee
hearings in February on CETA re.
enactment.

~ Water Poflution. NACo testified
for Sen. Edmund Muskie's (D-Maine)
Senate subcommittee on environ-
mental pollution, Jan. 31, on S. 57

funding for the water act (see page
3).

~ Revenue Sharing. Regulations
implementing new law are in draft
form. Final regulations expected in
early March.

~ IS(C) Transit Labor Protections.
Proposed guidelines for ad-
ministering labor protections under
section 13(c) of the 1964 urban trans-
it law were published for the first
time. The guidelines are limited to
procedural matters (see page 3).

~ DOT Reorganization. The Ford
Administration left a legacy for new
Secretary of Transportation Brock
Adams —a January report was
issued outlining a major reorganiza-
tion of the department. The proposal
would provide for an Interstate
Transportation Administration and
a Local Transportation Administra-
tion. Local programs would be ad-
ministered as block grants for high-
way, transit and airport purposes.
Funds for urban areas would go
directly to local agencies while funds
for non-urban areas would be admin-
istered through state governments.
The proposal is not expected to be
adopted as proposed.

~ MPos. Outgoing Transporta-
tion Secretary William T. Coleman
sent Congress a study of the federal-
aid urban highway system planning,
programming and implementation
on Jan. IS. The study, noCyetavaila-
ble for distribution, reportedly
claims that metropolitan planning
organizations are working well.
NACo statement included in the ap-
pendix to the report suggests other-
wise.

~ Bridges. Sen. John Heinz (R-Pa.)
introduced the Bridge Safety Act of
1977 on Jan. 11. The bill, S. 161,
would increase funding for the
federal highway special bridge repair
and replacement program from the
current $ 180 million to $720 million
annually.

~ Food Stamps. Senate
Agriculture and Forestry Commit-
tee, as part of its series of hearings
on the Omnibus Farm Bill, S. 275,
willhold a hearing on extension and
revision of the Food Stamp Program
on March 8-9. NACo will testify on
Che 9th.

~ Medicaid Reform. Sen. Herman
Talmadge (D-oa.), chairman of the

, Senate finance hea)th subcommittee,
introduced S. 143, a bill designed to
curb fraud and abuse in Medicaid
and Medicare. In a cooperative ef-
fort, Rep. Don Rostenkowski (D-ill),
chairman of the House ways and
means health subcommittee, and
Rep. Paul Rogers (D-Fla.), chairman
of the House commerce health sub-
committee, together introduced a
similar bill, H.R. 3.

NACo Sow Score...Priority Issees

To make conference pre-registration and housing reservations ..
return this form to: National Association of Counties

1977 Legislative Conference
1735 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

1977 Legislative Conference Registration

Name

" the
of I

eie

Title

County

Street

Spouse name, ifattending

Telephone (

Please register me for the 1977 NACo Legislative Conference —March 20-23, 1977,

Washington, D.C.

Registration fees: NACo CMS member $ 95
Non-member 125
Spouse 50 Totaldue $

Enclose check, officialcounty purchase order or equivalent.
Make payable to NACo.
No telephone requests for registration or housing willbe accepted.

Your hotel reservation willbe processed only after
your conference registration has been received.

[a
I )

"j

Name of your congressmen

1977 Legislative Conference Housing Reservation

Name(s)

Arrivaldate

Departure date

Housing request at Washington Hilton (please check)

0 Single $ 34, $ 37, $40, $ 43, $46
0 Double/twin $ 46, $49, $ 52, $ 55, $56

os
~ tll
vso

tsiI

s

r
A

0 Suites$ 123andup

To better serve its conference delegates. NACowillpre-register delegates to its
legislative and annual conferences. This pre-registration is being made available through
a new computer system which should provide speedier service to delegates both before
and during the conferences.

By sending NACo only one form, delegates willboth register for a conference and
reserve hotel space at the same time. (Housing in conference hotels willbe available only
to delegates who have pre-registered.) Conference registration fees must accompany, this
form and may be either a personal check, county check, county voucher or the equivalent.

Hotel confirmations willbe sent directly to delegates. Hotel reservation records willbe
maintained in the NACo ofnces and can be easily checked.

Because of this new service, delegates arriving at a conference can pick up materials,
tickets and badges in a minimum of time. No additional forms need be completed. NACo
anticipates this "one stop". conference service willbe provided at all major NACo
meetktgs in the future.

Welfare Reform................... Carter names special study task force.
Uhnp)oyment.....z............... Carter proposes doubling of public jobs.
Antireceseion.......................... Carter urging five year extension.
Health Insuraace.............;.... Legislation may be delayed until 1978.
Payments-in-Lien......................: . Money included in Ford budget.
Community Development.................... Full funding in Ford budget.
Rural Development........... No funds for most programs in Ford budget.Transportation............... Major bifl introduced.
Water Pollution.......... Senate hearing for fiscal '77 water appropriation.
AirPollution........... Senate Public Works to hold hearings in February.
Land and Water Conservation................ Full funding in Ford budget.
Energy.............. Congressional reorganization Co better handle issues.
Crindna) Justice................... Ford budget proposes $50 millioncut.

bstu

Deadline for hotel reservations is March 1
~

1977
Legislative
Conference
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